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United Press International IN OUR 83rd \l. .\f
Local Explorer Scouts Hike
qollicoffer Centennial Trail
Expioreps of Post 45 were among I
the more than Three Thousand ;
Scouts and Explorers who hiked
the Zollicolfer Centennial Trail
near Somerset Ky. last week-end.
The trail was in commemoration
of Gen Zollieuffer who lost his
life at the Rattle of Fishing Creek
isdurirrg the Civil War. The Scouts
wand Explorers who were from 15
different states cxnped near Som-




Contributions to the Easter Seal
Sale in Calloway .County have
reached a total of_2864.57 accord-
ing to James C. Williams, county
chairman.
The fund drive will end this
week. he said, and he urged that
sanyene who has failed to send in
their contribution to do . so as
quickly: as possible.
Cannisters which have been
placed in strategic places over the
city will be picked up tomorrow
and all phases of the drive will
ht.- completed by Sunday ahich
falls on Easter.
• The purpose of the Easter Seal
Sale. sponsored by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children, is
• to collect funds for the treat-
ment and rehabilitation of chil-
dren who are crippled from any
cause Hospitals are placed at
various points over the stat‘ in-
cluding one at Paducah. where
children are - treated. Camp Ky-
. soc is a new camp. near Carrol-
ton. designed especially for crip-
pled children, so that they can
"do as other kids do."
Crippled children spend two
weeks at the camp close to na-
ture, doing all the things that
physically normal children take
for granted. saimming. boating,
hiking. fishing. etc.
Everything in the camp had to
be especially constructed and de-
signed to facilitate them
No canvass is being made of the
town, with just the Eaater Seal
mailing acting as the contact be-
,. tueen the Easter Seal Society and
I the residents of the city and
county.
Williams said that the results
of the 'drive thus far have been
heart warming, ilia(' expressed his
gratification at the generosity
shown by the people of .Murray
and Calloway County.
Salem Baptists To
a Begin Revival Monday
•
Revival services will begin at
the Salem Baptist Church of /.nn
Grove. Monday night, April 23,
and will continue through Sunday
night April 29. There will be
evening services only, beginning
at 730.
Rev Bohhy G. Dollar, pastor of
the Crest%ood Baptist Church.
Crestwood, Kentucky, will be the
the trail on Sunday. Those of
Post 45 who attended were Dale
Sy'kes, Dwain James. Bill Adams,
Stanley Jewell, Bobby Herndon,
Kent Kingins and Jimmy Thurman.
Explorer Advisor Cleo Sykes was
in charge of the trip. On the re-
turn trip they c a ,rn e by Fort
Donelson National Military Park
Dover. Tenn.
This being the Centennial of
the (hell War Post 45 will visit
many (if the Battlefields of the
war during the year. On June 1,
2, 3. they ',will make a return
visit to Shiloh National Park. In
August when they make their
tour of the East they will visit
(ettysburg. alannasas, Fredricks-
(Continued on Page 3)
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held For Band
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday in the former location id
Jude's Deaoty ShupoTiNOTtW
Fifth Street next to the Peoples
Bank.
The rummage sale is being held
by a number of band parents and
:,11 the proceeds will go towards-
the band uniform fund for Mur-
ray High School. New uniforms
are being purchased for the Mur-
ray High Band and a drive is
underway to raise $5.000 to pay
;or them.
Mrs. Bernard C. Harvey said
:hat the sale would begin at 8:00
a.m, and would continue through-
rat the day. A large supply of
items has been brought in for pie
aale, she said, and the rummage
sale sh >old be advantageous to
both the sponsors and the buyer.
Good Friday Service
Is Planned By Group
The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of the Temple 11111 Methodist
Church 'sill have a special Good
Friday service at the church on
Friday at 7:30 p. m.
On Sunday morning at 545 a.
Hm. the Wel' will sponsor a sun-
rise service at the hill in front
of Joe Bunkeen's home between
Shiloh and Temple Hill ("mech.
The public is invited to attend
both services.
Rev. Boron Richerson




Revival services  will begin Mon,
night at Memorial Baptist
Church and continue through Sun-
day. April 29.
Evangelist for the meeting is
Rev. Huron Richerson, Pastor of
the LaCenter Baptist Church Ile
is a native of Calloway County.
Ile was graduated from _Murray
College
versity and Murray State -College, Bank of Murray
High, attended Union Uni-
and received his theological de-
from Southern Baptist Semi- 
Host
nary', Louisville. 
 To AdultBro. .Richerson was licensed and
ordained to preach by the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church He 
Farmer Cl




Sonic 2.000 high school students
from 60 Kentucky and Tennessee
high schools are expected to visit
the Murray State College Campus
Friday (April 20T for the col-
lege's aniwal High School Day.
The high school visitors will
register from 9:10 a. m. and then
take a guided tour Of the campus
before meeting in the college Au-
ditorium at 10 a. m. for an as-
sembly, at /which they will be
welcomed,- entertained, and in-
structed,
Lunch will be served in the
college field house at 11:30, and
career conferences will be held
from 12:15 to :1 p. m. and from
-Shoe_ s a-.ovt stucients14:40 p. -m.
Career conferences haia. been participated in the Regional Speech
arranged for agriculture, art. bio- and won the trophy for having the
logical science business, chem- Seated front row are Evelyn
istry, dramatics, elementary edu- W. Z. Carter, coach, Jackie
ration. English and foreign tang-
uages, health and physical educa-
tion, home economics, industrial
arts. journalism. library science,
mathematics, :music, nursing, phi-
loposophy, physics, military sci-
ence, social sciences, and speech.
has held pastorates at Poplar
Spring. Sugar Creek and Locust
Grove in Cailoway County lie has
served as Moderator of the Blood
River ,Association and is present.
ly serving as Moderator of the
West Union Association.
Singing for the serVices will be
led by Vade Bolton. Minister of
Music. at Memorial. Ile is a Music
major and a senior at alurray
State.
The public is cordially irwited
to attend. Services will be held
each morning Tuesday through
Saturday. from 7-00 to 7:30 a. m.
Services will be held each night
Monday throughout the meeting
at 7 30 p. m The nursery will
be provided for children under
four for all night services.
Kirksey, Carter-Austin And
Faxon 4-11 Rallys Are Held
Kirksay Rally
The Kirksey 4-11 Club Rally
was held on Tuesday night, April
17 at the Kirksey School It con-
sisted of 4-II demonstrations, ex-
hibits. Talent Show, Dress Revue,
Woodwork and electrical exhibits.
Theis partie•pating in the demon-
strations were: Boys Team Gen-
eral Demonstration; Mark Pierce
and Jimmy Harrell. Boys Indivi- F
dual Electrical Demonst rat ion: axon NamedWilliam ROSS, Girls Bread Demon-
stration; Nona /teazel!: Dairy De-
monstrations; Evelyn Marine. Dre-
na Banell. Sewing Demonstra-
tion, Gail Smith.
Those taking part in the Speechevangelist. Rev Dollar is a grad- event were. Jenny Wilkerson whonate of Southern Baptist Theolo- spoke on "Why I like 4-II'. Mikegical Seminary. Louisville, Ken- ,-dams. who spoke in -4-1I andlucky. -Ile ie. one of the leading the Future". Pam Ezell who spokeyoung Bible preachers in Ken- on "Life on the Farm". Tommy'slucky Don't fail to hear him,"
the pastor said.
The pastor, Rex. _William R. Open House For
Whitlow, and the members of the New Comet HomeSalem Baptist Church extend to
the public a cordial invitation ,to




The Bank of Murray was host
to the Kirksey Adult Farmers
Class Monday night at Sue and
Charlie's Restaurant. The -Kirk-
sey Class 'son second place hon-
ors last year with an attendance
record of '94.55 per cent... Callo-
way -County has the best attend-
ance record of any county in
Kentucky.
Farther Classes are held through-
out the county during the winter
months to study farming techniq-
ues, ideas and proper farm man-
agement.
The Kirksey Class has been
meeting for * number of years
and has been taught by !lamp
Brooks.
Rob Gawks. Agricultural Repre-
sentattve of the bank introduced
the President of the Class, Billy
Tidwell, who in turn introduced
those present Joe Dick congrat-
ulated the class on their outstand-
ing attendance and for the fine
wort that has been accomplished
over the past several years.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Brandon. Mr and Mrs.
Dacus Bedwell, Mr. and Mn,. Mor-
gan Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
John Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Nladrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Malconyb Majors, -Mr. awl Mrs.
lloyt McCallon. Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. McDougal, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
PaAttr, Mr arid Mrs. Hugh Palm-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Baron Palmer,
Mr.-•%arid Mrs. Sherwood l'otts, Mr.-
and Mrs. James ykrIts, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn l'arker, Mr, and Mrs.
Clifford Simbh, Mr and Mrs..John
B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tid-
well. Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Virdon Tucker, Mrs.
Max Hurt, Mrs. G. W. Edmonds.
anal Mr and ,Mrs. Hemp Brooks
Unable to attend were Max Hurt





Progress Of Rockfish In Lake
Studied By Fishery Biologists
Fishery biologists from Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. Missouri, and
the Tennessee Valley Authority
laid plays here yesterday to trap
eggs of the salt water stripei
Bass (Rockfish) in Kentucky Lake
for evidence that it is still thriv-
ing there_





most points. The Murray College High chap-
•Williams. Trudy WIly, Ann Griffin. Mrs. ut the Future Homemakers at
Robinson. Nannette Solomon and Vicki America held their annual.Moth-
er-trsughanquet, last Satur-
Second row. standing, Jimmie owe: Duane Lowry. Louis Parker,John Nance, Eddie Grogan and Billy Wilson.
Back row. standing. Jane Saxon. Peggy Robertson. Beverly Goode.Kaye. Wallis, Judy Cooper, Margaret Crider and John Pasco.
Murray Iligh School was present-
ed a trophy by the University of
Kentucky at the State Speech
Festival in Lexington yesterday.
The trophy is given annually
to the school which,wins the most
point: in the regional festival.
'the Regional Speech Festival was
held recently at Murray State
College.
Paducah Tilghman High School
placert second and Hopkinsville
High School ranked third.
Nine- receiving superior ratings
were: 'Oratorical declamation, Jo-,
dy Ann Cooper and Eddie Grogan;
Discussion, Peggy Robertson; Dra-
matic reading, Margaret Crider;
Dramatic monologues and solilo-
quies. .1Plin Nance; Dramatic mon-
ologues humorous, Kaye Walls;
Extemperaneous speaking
trite Olila; Radio speaking, Nick
;Mitre; and Junior high inter-•ve reading. prose. Beverly
Courthouse Offices
Will Close Half A
Day On Saturday
Effectise. the first Saturday in
May May 5) the following coun-
ty offices will close at 1200 o'-
clock noon each Saturday: County
Judge. County Attorney. Circuit
Court Clerk. Tax Commissioner,
Sheriff. Jailer. •
County Attorney JaMes Over-
bey said that Kentucky Revised
Statute 61.160 provides: "Public
offices in counties containing a
city of any clas- may close any
one work day of any week."
Although the law thus provides
that public _offices_ may cloae
one entire work day during the
week, the above offices plan ti
close for only one-half day, .thus
'being open tor business 51 days
per week, opening at 8:00 a.m. and
closing at 5:00 p.m., hr. said.
The County Court Clerk's office
will remain lawn en Saturday at-
terniain. The clerk indicated that
he has sufficient employees so
that each is enabled to have a day





hes- Henry McKenzie, pastor of
I he College Presbyterian (Inirch,
will deliver the message at the
:7 o'clock service' on the - college
campus Easter morning.
The steps of . the auditorium at
Murray' State w di serve as art am-
pitheatre. Rev. McKenzie will ad-
' dress the :students on tbe subject,
'The Death of Death."
Al Koehn, a senior from Anna,
• Illinois will render a solo as the
musical 'part of tjee worship ser-
Goode.
Rated excellent were Junior
High poetry', Ann Griffin and Jane
Saxon; Senior high poetry, Jackie
Robinson and Trudy Lilly: Prose
reading, Billy Vi'ilison and Evelyn
Williams: Public speaking, Duane
Lowry and J hn Pasco; Junior
High prose. Nannette Solomon;
Discussion, Sammy Knight and
Vicki Mils. Louis Parker recent-
. . .
ed good in radio speaking Mrs. W.
Z. Carter is sneeash teacher and




The Honor Roll for the second
six weeks of the Hazel Element-
ary School has been announced 
by Baxter Wheatley, Principal. 
Mrs. David
day in tbe College High Cafeteria.
With approximately ninety per-
sons present, the program began
at 7:00- p.m. with the banquet
meal being served by twelce
members of the Murray Colleae
High Chapter of the Future Farm-
ers of America.
The meeting was called to order
by President Mary Anne Craw-
ford. The res11 was called by Sec-.
iadrirs Linda Shelton witn each
member answering by introducing
her guest.
Vandy McKeel gave the Wel-
come with Mrs. T. G. Shelton
giving the response.
The theme of the banquet Ives
-F/1A Rose Garden". The pr'-
gram was presented by the speak-
er standing under an archway of
red and white roses. Second Vice
Pri:se-lent, Vend y McKeel had
charge.
The officers wore white dresses
and red badges with white letters
telling their position.
The chairmen of the four goals
then gave- their report by telling
.whal trogi-es had beep made,
he program ceintintled %Trite
ecoPle from each Hone ECO-
Continued es Palls Twa
Following are the grades and
students making the honor roll
in each grade.
First Grade: Vicki Pat Lamb,
Vicki Ann Workman, Eddy Starks,
Terry: Orr. Gary Culver, Evie Er-
win, Roger Brandon, Wayne Hots-
apple. Jackie Mitchell, Dale Brand-
on, Ronald Wasehart, Kenneth
Barnett. Gary Lynn Herndon, Don
Mark Harrell., Diane Shelton, San-
dra Raspberry, Charlotte Durham.
Second Grad*: David Freeman,
Dcerhie Miller. Johnny Stockdale,
Da i :I Hall. Freda Brandon. Frank
White, Tomtits. Nance'. Kathy Kim-
bro.
. Third Grad*: Kevin Cooper, Jill
Ctaig, Joanne Erwin. Billy Forties,
Marlene Gooch, Danny Ilerndon,
Jane Hughes, Carolyn Key, Cathy
Maddox, Jan Orr.
Fourth Grade: Ruth Ann Bar-
row:. Janice Brandon. Peggie Coles,
Cynthia -Cooper. Sharon Darnell,
David 1101, Melanie Lassiter, Glen-
da Lee., Linda Lee, Nancy Myers,
Rehna Owen, Johnny Underwood.
Fifth Grad*: Brenda Bevel!,
Sheila Mae Erwin, Peggy Forres,
Betty Hart, Cathey Johnston, Ger-
„alit Linn, Michael Los-ins,' Sheila
Raspberry. Tennis- Scruggs, Jane 
Shoemaker, Sherry Itaspberly. in Doughnut Sale
Sixth Grade: Pamela Roach, Car-
°Fyn Maddox, Jeannie Mt Miller,
Larry Chrisman, Itickey Hill. Stan
Key, Terry Culver, Larry Cooper.
Seventh Grad.; Kay Adams. La-
cresia A-dama. Carol Barrow, Ruth
Bennett. Larry. Wilson.
Eighth Grade: Carolyn Towery,
Gary ,Jackson, 'Jimmy Morris. -
Tigers Use Two Big
Innings For Win
Nice.bp Mdse. nen isisnisessasi 
•  ing maintenance-tree alumina**, Rev. McKenzie came to Nturray The nMurray High Tigers used, beer sold had the cleb realized' 
MSC JV
„Western and south central Ken-
) lucky Sunny and pleasant to-
- •tisar-10. 'IAN** lit-
- de cooler tonight and Friday. Low
tonight mi to ' upper 30at high,.Friday 60.- " •








Evansville. Ind , 40
Iltintingtun la , 40
rfapips••
Lakeland, Inc.. has secured the
franchise for National Homes, and
will feattire the newly designed
Cornet" borne in the Young Amer-
ica series. A display home on
the Hazel Highway: will be open
((Sr inspection Saturday.*
The —Cornet".'an attractive three
bedroom .Jmine available in Vat-
will be the, feature home available
in (Sak Park Estates, a new corn-
mutity of ,homes being develop:
,ed on north Sixteenth Street ex-
_ "
1 Dyer's topic was "Why I I.ike to
Live on the Farm". Elizabeth
' Nance spoke on -Safety around
the Home" and Danny ()shorn al.
Continued on Pima Sim
I* The -Comet" may be seen from
1 p. or to 6 p m., Saturday and.
Sunday .
"We are eager for home buy-
ers to see this exceptional value,"
said Gino Cosar. contractor. "It
*fifers families the opportunity of
liftime to became owners of a
beautiful home in an ideal sett-
ing."
Priced at S11995 00. this home
(Cont.nued on Page 3)
Honor Roll At
The following students hava
been named to the second six
%seeks honor roll at Faxon Ele-
mentary School. The asterisk in-
dicates all A's.
Fourth grade: Lawanda Jones'',
Loretta Williams. Shelia Harris',
Jackie Budzkera N icky Dunn,
Kathy Lovett'. Tommy Duke.
' Fifth grade: Pamela Boggess,
Rita Chaney. Charles Hargrove,
Charlotte Harmon. Joseph Miller
Sixth grade: Pamela Susan
Duncan. Patricia Wilson. •
Seventh grade: Mary -Rose Wells.
Glen Chancy- , Larry Jones.
Ejghth grade: Fay Bell, Derule
Outland. Deborah Elkins', Wilm
Dale`, Patricia Turner:. Cindy
Greenfield, Gera Wilkinson. Keith






• The fink' anti..14* of .0i -afrikt.'
of ridondal, -.pre-Easter services
sponsored by the Murray Minister-
ial. Aesociatioh fot the peolSte 5O1
the cornrn'unity will .be herd an
the sanctuary of the First Christ-




Director of- the Wesley Student
Foundation will be the speaker.
i Ilia message is "Earth's Lonebest
Hill. Everyone is Malted to at-
tend this service.
4
The recently organized "Callo-
way County 'Association for Ment-
ally Retarded Children" has held
several meetings with CounTy .PTA
groups showing films of the actual
work hieing done in the School .of
New Hope %ph Mrs, William Wil-
li:, teacher explaining the • work
and progreis being made in this
effort.
The films- have 'been 'very well
•-•:-,texed at the, Krisksey, . fleteL
PT'I "and will he shown at Faxon,
A spokesmah for the school' stated
that this film is avallable'to-any
school group. club or . any or-
ganization which wishes to avail
themselves of tke opportunity to
learn more about the work which
is being done and the doors which
can be opened to the retarded
lehild. ,Anyone who wishes to in-
quire regarding this film and the






from Mu.-, ay -.go -coo.). who
Festival at Murray State College
taso big int/pigs-early-in the game
yeskevelay at Holland .Stadium to.
' power Cfreir was, -past vi.,siling Col.
y-Jecr:. illigil -Aii•cl, . "
stiltile -mit .1' ecIttdiffisly -1 • - • 1
from a paagorate in Ann Arbor,.
Miehigan vi:here he was ;concur-
rently, a protease,- of Human 'Re-




'Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell of
route 1, Murray. announce the
lairth of a baby girl, Brenna
horn Tuesday. April 171h. weigh-
ing 7 tbs. and 9 uzs.
The Rta,sells have one other
Krista Ann, 22 mos. old.,
The grandparents are Mrs. Mary
NI. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
1101 of hazel, Ky.
worielleir-eitt4e abriteil
-four innizigs 'and served up alo-
ha hall before being relieved by
Ricky Tidwell. The, Tigers led all
the way scoring, five runs in the
first, five runs in the second, and
11 rues in the fifth. The game was
called after the fifth inning.
'College High's lone tally came
in the fourth inning. Gibbs was
Ion the mound for the Colts and
Bazzell was behind the plate. Mil-




The Music Department of the
Women's Club, for ils regular
meeting on April 17. enjoyed a
program under the direction of
Mrs. Vernon Shown entitled "Sing
Along” Presented as a class-
rum period, the members
present joined in singing a num-
ber of old favorite melodies, in-
terspersed by solos performed by
particular 'members of the De-
partment. Solos performed were
"I will Sing Unto the Lord",
'sung by Mrs. Robert Baar, -Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot" by Mrs. Jo-
siah Darnall, "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart", a violin solo by Mrs.
Ed Fenton, "Swinging On A Star",
'sung by Mrs. John Ed Scott,
:Smoke Gets in Your Eyes'', by
Continued on Page Six
Kiwanians Sell Out
the second week in May and will
continue for at least two weeks,
will be the third by the biologists.
They recovered eggs during both
the previous attempts. The first
year the eggs were infertile, but
Last year fertile eggs were collect-
ed. ,
The biologists expressed some
concern over the fact' that only
one of the striped sea bass had
been reported caught this year,
despite the population of the fish
being doubled by new stockings.
It was felt that a great mealy of
the fish had been caught and not
reported.
They emphasized that catching
the fish was not illegal and that.
it was tremendously important_
to the stocking program that any
person war, caught one should
report it so that it could be
checked by' a biologist..
In fact, Charlie Bowers of the
entue.ky-1760r/Ment -at -Wildlife
(Continued on Page 6)
National
PTA Head To
Give Keynote _ .
Mrs. Clifford Jenkins of Long.
Island, N. Y.. President of the
National Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, will give the keynote ad-
dreas to open the state convention
in Paducah next Tuesday night
at the J. C. Civic Center, 7:30
p. m. Vespers will be held at 4:36
p. nt. at the Cobb Hotel. genera:
headquarters The National Presi-
dent and the State President. Mrs
Karl Ba ler, will also appear on
TV Station on _WpInesday at 12:13
o'clock.
This is the first time the state
convention has 'net in Paducah
since J Thcal Fir.' District.
headed tiy Mrs. Erl Sensing as
President, will be hosts, with var-
ious PTA's assisting in the con-
vention. First District is made up
of 13 caunties, 81 unite and 4
Councils. Registration is SI 00 per
delegate arid voting delegates are
limited to one for each 25 Mein
hers Registration will start at
the Cobb on Tuesday at 9 a. m.
Mrs. Karl Bader will preside. at
the convention, the theme if which
is "Youth Deserves a Community
That Serves". A reception hon-
oring the national president will
be held on Tuesday night at the
Civic Center for delegates and
:friends. A Life Membership din-
ner will be Wednesday night at
6 p. at the Cobb Hotel. fol.
: lowed bs Fun night and report
1 of the election committee. '
, District and Council Presidents
will be platform guests at the
session Wednesday morning at
8:15 a. m at the Broadway Me-
thodist Church. Dr. Louis (' Ald-
erman, Director of Northwest
Center. U. of Ky., will be the
speaker. In—the afternoon Mrs.
Anna Clyde Vinaznt, Parliament-
arian 'for the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers, will pre-
sent a parliamentary procedure
workshop from 2 until 4 p. m. at
the church. open to guests.
The convention will close with
a banquet 'Thursday mght at which
Sale Ride. noted author and lec-
turer will speak. Mother Singers'
choru.s will also perform. Reser-
 Wins 
The Kiwanis Club wishes t .- vations for this banquet nee4 toexpress its sincere appreciatiea„be pixie when registering. Life
to thi.se who purchased doughnuts membership reservations shouldand to express regrets to th use ixt-'aldressed to Mrs. James Gad-who anticipated a knock on the berry,, State Treasurer, Ft. 2. Pa-door by a Kiv.•anian but welt: ducale Ky. The • planning commit-disappointed. The club IS contem•- tee is composed of Mrs. s,Sensing.plating using. this means again. .Mrs., Russell Snyder. Hendersonpossibly in the fall, to raise motes and Mesdames Edwin Callentar,tor its youth adtivities. • James A. Gee/berry and. W:
It was a successful •sole, all it !Sennett. Jr., of McCracken County,the 500 dozen being ante! within , all "state officers.
two huurs. Many mare could .have,
• Overthey wdulct be that much
mend_
The tircie. K clitb: of Murray ,
itClfs#110 '41sterrnilr''   iernilli••• lour runs On the'19. 'ibis *ill be ladies ,night and bottom 'of tin ,sevePtli. ti ciJwnKiw-Anians -them.: Paducah 'junior College 7-4 hereThe meeting will be held at the yesterday.
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pan.
Gospel Singers
• ., Padueah Squad 7-4 •
Murray broke on top with a
single run in the third hut Pa-
ducah went ahead with two runs
in the sixth. The Racers tied theThe Queen City Gospel Sing...:'.; score in their half of the sixthof Clarksville,' Tennessee will ap- and broke . away completels: siithpear at the Church of the Living a big outfxirst in the seventh.God. 502 North Second Street on Pat Boyer was the winning hurl-Sunday night at 8:00 o'clock, er for Murray and Ron Giralnien






THE LEDGER & TIMES' Racer Track-learn Will Take
r.grarx....tmaliaLi On llemphis State On Saturday
AN= C. VILLAINS% 1111111111.11111111111111 41
Wemom __seat sa =gene heseelbles WM. le Ile 21///msaOff pOilik "Moe Mom uilubila an qiiino NO Om Ihe lob  Obi "meet et wir esnams.
MAMMAL /1ZPVZSICIITATIMIllt INIALACZ 111129liedlem Awe* Mama* Tawai.; is • L
Ile 
k 111/6. lbw WA. Aftepleerma nag. Deeera. Mk&
Ineeped Calve, lassat.. larstassigh aumainfts
beceard Owe Nallbar
113139C1t1P170111 SATES: Br Carrier la Maw, per IIPOOk 210. patlama aft- II/4 crime. gild allaalawar eemells% goge pima. Sia•dams. WI&
1111..RSI).\\ \PIM. Hi, 1982
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Dr. Leon 11. Chow of Shanghai, China. will be thespecial speaker Sunday. April 20th. at the Hazel BaptistChurch at both the morning and es citing services.
Joe W. (able, NIurray State senior from Murray, hasreceived a research,. acholarship at Florida State Universityin Tallahassee beginning in June of 1952.
The Murrav Training School Parent-Teacher Associationi. richer by $25 today because of the ginid &irk done liy
the magazine chairman, Mr.. Vernon .\nderson. and hercommittee last fall. The avvard was matie at the districtmeeting Tuesday.
Eltis I lenson. chairman of the Happy Valley District.
announced Monday that the annual financial campaign of theBoy Scouts headed by Georgc E. Overlwy, was a completeSuit S - - .
Timber Industry In
State To Get Boost
FRANKTORT, E UPL - State
officials have begun the second
phase of a program to reyavenate
Kentucka's timber 1m:hist.*
Gov. Bert T. l'ornbs and U.





ington. Wednesd to discuss the
projezt.
The,. Lem will determine the
destination of all timber cu: in the
areas it studies and find out abet
the end products are.
From this information. prows-
als 'sill be dea-eloped for plants to
carry on intermediate processing
of the Umber. /loweaer. *as
emphasized that no attempt will
be made to divert timber products
from oilt-eg•state markets, since
thia brings money into Kentucky.
Finance/ By Grant
The project is being financed
by a Sal.U(10 grant from the Area
Re-cieselopment Administration. It
still concentrate on the lamber-
land Valle) in eastern Kentuak)
and sill be :noel specific its
proposa.s tilers
When the survey is completed,
the consulting firm will make rec.
omrnendort ,ns Igor apiedic locali-
ties included will be the type of
processing plants to be set up.,
the source of timber. designation
ofmarkets auurce of erriployment.
and eatimate of plant costs..
In a later phase ot the opera-
tam. t! • AIL% work "rah




phase , relimaaita steps were
taken to evaluate objectives and
set ap procedures The project
• will be carried on in conianclion
hith the following timber and
forestry programs nos underway
-The expanded program of the
state Divasain of -reatry in con:
'creation and development of for-
es: reaoarces.
-A state and S Forest Serv-
ice 51I'Ve, undera is
The planned ealati, ',.nt of
• .-
College Hi . . .
iCont,nued from Page 1)
nomics Cass making a rev leW of
the year by discussing the sesen
areas of homemaking. 'they were
Sue Ann 'Watson a nd Ginger
Pierce. eighth grade; Carolyn ht -
Neely and Sussie Collins. home 
Lc. I; Linda Farley and Jeta:
Culpepper. H. Ec. II: and Mary
Ann Crawford of the Home anti
Family Living Class.
Ellin: girl & eriplained the t'llA
aurae,ses with Anne Story ex-
alaming the creed.
Mrs_ T. G. Shelton vitae maae
an hanary member in appreciation
and ackmowledgement of her ex-
cellent help a nd guidance. At
present she is Chapter Mother.
Gifts were presented to special
guets Bobby Falwell. FHA Beau
a 1961-62 WAS given a pair ot
silver cufflinks by Helen Crutch.:.
Teresa Latham. Little Miss FHA
af 1961-62. was given a gilt oy
L.nda Shelton. Miss Alrce Sue
Fa.r:ess. Chapter Adviser was giv-
er; a set ,t matching earrings and
• ,,-k.ace b) Mary Ann Crawford,
.:d5 nt toacher,.. Mrs James Pruit
tia Mn. W:l.:arn Mosley were
gv.n earrings.
Other special guests were Miss
Rub) Simpaon. MiaaJevel Dalin
E.lis. the MCH faculty. Leroy
Ehiridge. Mr, Dorris Jones. the
mothers ef all members and the
fathers of s serirrs the president
,f the Murray H.gh and Calloway
Caarrts- Chapters of FHA_ Kim
ru Yan fawn South hietnarn and
Mrs. Paul Latham were aia, pres-
ent.
Degrees f merit were present-
ed to three girls. Linda Farley and
Jetta Culpepper r e ived the
acrall„? rymbol it the Chapter
Hamemaker, Degree Car' lyn Mc-
Neely received the key, the sym-
. hal of the Junior Hamemakets
Degree. Helen Crutcher will re-
ceive the Chapter Degree betare
• the tact of
, a wood use demonstration center.
-The AMA program of over-all
area oleselopment in which far-
eau, is given a high priority.
The Murray State College track
team, which holds lop-sided wins
...huthalts_dual =Las this
son, is ill take on the ,,Memphis
State sp.inters Saturday at Mem-
phis.
The lanst victim of the Racers,
who holderring eif four straight
Ohio Valley Conference champ-
ionships. was Wheaton College,
which fell by a 98-38 score
Monday night. .
Ky. Lake League
4 - 16- 62
Martin Oil  841 354
7-:athey Contractor   76 44
Tidwell's  70 5(i
Peoples Bank  651 55
Wright's  64 56
Lindsey's  611 581
Tucker's  56 64
Triangle Inn  551 641
puns' ,m's  55 6.5
C.W.A. Local  501 691
Bilbrey's  42 73
Buck's Body Shop  38 82
Nigh Single Game Scratch
Wyman Holland  244
George Hodge  226
Bob Wright  217
Marshall Stallions  217
Nigh Three Games Scratch
Paul Ragsdale  382
George Hodge .72
Delmar Brewer  559
High Single Game with N.C.
Wi man Holland  277
Hugh Massey •  ada
Marshall Stallions  252
--44-igh-T4teee-Getworatertter-tera
B Edmonds  658
Delmar Brewer  655
Hugh. Massey   647
High Theist Sinale Game with lac.
Wright's 1039
Hith Team Three Games with Mc.
Buck's Body Shop  2950
Top Averages
Marty Fox  • 180
Paul Ragsdale  ..J
George Hodge .. .. 176
James Neale  17b
Dick Tucker  176
Bob Wright  176
Richard Lassiter  172
Red Howe    171
Bal Fandrich  170
Behan Garner  170
Red Doherty  .0
Spare Parts League
4-16.62
R. 0 T. C.   704 41.4
Rowland Refrigeration 67 45
All Jersey 
835.24 6);'Melugin Outboard 
Thurman Furniture .. 66
Bank at Murray   39 71
Nigh Team 3 Games
All Jersey  23ad 501-2899
Wayland Ref . 239a 426-2811
Thurman Turn . 2196 561-275.
High Team Game
All Jersey  811 16'7 978
Rawland Ref   832 142 974
Tnurman Furniture 749 187-936
Nigh Ind. 3 Games
Rile). Vernon  547 87-634
McCuistain. Dub  512 96-608
C 'finery. Jerry   479 126-805
• Nigh ing. Game
Knight, Noble   215 23-2,18
Adams. Kenneth ..  202 35-237
Riles. Vernon   205 29-234
Top Sia flowlers
Knight. Nabie •  167
Buchanan, Paul  164
Hendon. L. J. 
'Campbell. Gene  163
R iwland. Tupy  163
, Phillips. Garvin  162
CENTMTNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No.155 It was related that Thorr.asJ. Jackson's body servant. a.
Negro, was made aware 's-hen a bathe NI As
imminent by the time his master spent in
prayer. "Gwine be a fight. swain," he was
quoted art saying one fnorning in Virginia.
"Mama's bin a prayin' all de night. throo.'
It could be said that.if Jacksan had rea-
sons for prayer In March. April and May
1862, be also had justificaL,on for believing
most of his prayers awns-reed. Daring those
months he WAS in the Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia, in a campaign designed to f.
Lincoln and Stanton. who were master-
•
n. !.ng McClellan's spring campaign direet-
ed at Pachracond, into believing Washington
was threatened seriously.
After a tactical reverse at Wernstoerri lit
Minh (wluch the Washington authori-
ties to make manakes that beneLiated the
Rebels more than if Kernstown had been a
victory," a historian maid!. Jackann engaged
In a au-rise of hit-and-run victories that up:
set the plans for the Union reinforeemept of
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan in his thrust
up the Janice 11,eer peninsula toward Rich-




thorn les in Wash-
ington became
holmeamed with
trapping J a c
p.n." The wily
-leader, who re--
haled to ,tight on
Sunday, kept his
enemy hemp l-n g
enough art week-







of A. J. Stack'.0
wartime etchings,
In the cellse lion
of the library
C ii lit a iia uf
re
Philadelphia.
The :Racers giying a superb
early season performance, swept
events,- won It ftritliral-es
and tied for, another, and set
three 'school records and one track
record in ,wholloping the Crusad-
ers. Hurdler Charles Alien,
won both hurdle events' and the
broad jump, tied the 'track re-
cord of /4.9 in the lows.
Murray won all three places in
the 440 daghi tile shot, discus. and
broad jump. Dennis .Barden won
the 440 in :50.2, Bob Boling the
shot (47' 71") and the discus
(13717"). and Allen the broad
jump (21'9h4").
The Racer 440-relay team of
George Hollowell, Tom Cheaney,
Barden, and Bob Doty clipped
.5 of a second from the school
and track records when they
toured the distance in :42.2. Dave
Williams set a new school record
of 4:22.0 in the mile and Curt
Sanders a new school, record ot
9:51 3 in the two-mile, although
both finished second to Wheaton
runners.
Other good times and distances
by Racer performers include: a
6'3" high jump by Dave Schmidt:
a 129" vault by, Joe Voyles; a
mite relay in 3:22.8 by Tom Chea-
ney, Bob Gross, Dave Hart, and
Barden, a 1:57.5 half. by Jett
Fults, and a :10 flat 1,00- by Doty.
Murray ran Memphis State in
a dual meet during the indoor
season and won 791-341. After
the Memphis meet the Racers will
run Middle Tennessee April 24 a,t
Mut frec•sboro and Tennessee Tech
April 28 at Murray
North Dakota
wns Racers
North Dakota picked up four
unearned runs in the top of the
third inning to break on top 4-1
esterday in a march to an 8-4
victory over the Racers in toe
opening game of the two schools'
series.
I lie visitors added four more
runs in the top of the seventh
to wrap up the win Murray's
lone score came on a bases-empty
ilamer by Gordon Fritiz in the
battom if the first inning.
Murray. now 3-6 for the season.
Laces the visitors again today.
North Dakota 004 000 400-9 7 3
Murray State 100 000 030-4 4 4
Hansen. Deere ilia Weber ()II
and Nielson; Rivera. Meredith (6 a




Murray State's tennis team con-
tinued its winning way yesterday
by rolling over visiting Tennessee
Tech 6-1.
I Bob Cooper. Murray, def.
Buck Jones. Tech. 6-1, 6-1.
2 Dave Pasne. Murray. def.
Jim Chumra, Tech, 6-1, 9-7.
3 Jerry Rhoads. Murray. def.
Dink Adams. Tech, 6-1, 6-2.
4. Chad Gaffin. Tech. def Terry
Tippin. Murra), 3-6, 6-3. 8-6.
5 Whit Wootton. Murray. def.
Jimmy Willis. Tech. 8-3. 6-2.
Doubles
1 Cooper-Rhoads. Murray. der
Jones-Adams. Tech. 6-0. 6-1.
2 Tom Hiums-Bab Habba
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W i. s I ft.
7 0 1.000
5 0 1 000 1
6 3 .667 2
4 3 .571 3
5 4 .556 3
3 3 .500 4
4 5 .444 4
2 6 250 5)
1 7 .125 61
0 6 .000 6:1
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 15 New York 5
Milwaukee 6 San Francisco 4
Chicago 3 Houston 2, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3, night
Cincinnati 14 Loa Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
St. Louis at New York
San Francisco at 'Milwaukee
Houston at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night
LOS Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Friday's Games
No games scheduled.
Calloway County's Lakers used
three single-run innings to slip
past host North Marshall 3-2 at
Calvert City yesterday. The loss
left North with a 1-1 record
The takers cared in top of 'the
second and again in the top of
'he third inning Calloway add.-'d
another run in the fiath after
N, fah tallied a lone marker in the
fourth. A single run by the Jets
in the sixth rounded out the scor-
ing.





-Baltimore Colts have Ahmed line-
backer Mary Matuszak. a nine-
year veteran (of :the National Foi)t-
ball League. for the 1902 season.
Matuszak. 'a former Tulsa t•inver-
sity star, became' the 22nd to




Tennis a at Weateen .
-1!faseball - St Louis. ti hefe
• Friday
Dennis - C. of Tenn. here
Saturday .
Baseball - Cincinnati C. here















































Detroit 5 Washi 1
Baltimore 1 New York 0. night
Les Angeles 3 Kansas City 2, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Kansas City at Los Angeles
Chicago at Minnesota
Detailt at Boston
New York at Baltimore,' night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Minnesota at Los Angeles. night
nain..as City at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Only games scheduled.
-V •
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Reds Not-So BalOTAITerlititecause Of Same
Three Of '61 Pennant Race Are At It Again
By MILTON RICH MAN
I ailed !Pool hitcro.11•601
 --Thuse-nctmialr 3COM may no
be so bad off, after all, because
the "big three" of the mound that
carried them to the 1961 National
1 eagoe pennant-is--beek in -form
again. _
The Reds lost five of their urst
six games but they've rebounded
with three straight victories be-
hind the strong pitching of Bun
Purkey, Joey Jay and Jim 0"roole.
The latest was a rousing 14-0
victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers 'Wednesday night with
O'Toole turning in a four-hitter.
A 19-game winner in lbul,
O'Toole struck out nine and disti't
walk a batter in notching his first
victory of the new season. He
was backed by a 15-hit attack
that produced lour three-run in-
nings and was featured by Veda
Pin.son's five runs batted in and
a homer and a single by Jerry
LyPnchiurey, Jay and O'Toole have
now yielded a total of 26 hits and
four runs in consecutive victories
over the San Francisco Giants.
Milwaukee Braves and the Dodg-
ers.
• Pirates Win Seventh
The Pittsburgh Pirates rolled to
their seventh straight win. 4-3:
over the Philadelpn.a Phillles, the
Braves downed the Giants, 6-4,
the St. Louis Cardinals stretched
their winning streak to five games
with a 15-5 rout of the New York
Was, and the Chicago Cubs shad-
ed the Houston Chats, 3-2, la
other National League action._
In the Ameeican League. the
Detroit Tigers beat the Washing-
ton Senators, 5*-1, the Baltimore
Orioles defeated the New York
Yankees 1-0
Sox beat the Minnesota
8-2, and the Los Angeles Angela
eked out a 3-2 win eter the Ka:t-
sas City 'A's.
Bob Skinuei's three-run fifth-
dining homer was the' trig btu*
Pr the Pirates. wha are within
three victories; of matchin,g„
1955 Dodgers' • record of _10 stra._
victories to start a seas...r F..,
Francis. relieving Vinegar 11•••..1
Mizell in the fourth inning, piteu- 1
ed shutout hall for 5% frames to
am. Bill Mazeruski also hamered
far the Pirates.
Spahn Wine First
Warren Spahn receiviai credit
fur Isis first win of this season
and the 310th' of his career at-
thaugh he needed relief help in
the ninth infung. Hank Aaron
Ed Mathews home:id f r • •
Heaves. who overcame a 3-2 Gai
,ead with fuu rruns in the
with two homers and a single and
three hits 
lead the Cardinals' 18-hit attack
that dealt the Meta their sixth
straight defeat. Larry Jackson
we eight...innings . to  win his
second game of the season while
Sherman Junes was the loser. Ed
Bouchee and Frank Thomas Matt-
ered for the Mets.
Ernie Banks hit the 300th hom-
er of his big league career to give
the Cubs their 10-inning triumph
over the Colts. Dick Ellsworth
pitched an eight-hitter to win for
the Cubs, while Dick Farrell was
the loser. Banks also had .a triple
and two singles in the Cubs' 12-
ha attack.
Hurls Five-Hitter
Don Mosai pitched a !tee-hitter
and tanned five behind a seven-
hit attack featuring Al Kaline's
miner and a two-run single by
Chico Fernandez. J o e McClain,
tagged for all Detroit's run3, was
the loser.
START VACCINE TESTS
WASHINGTON TM - The Pub-
lic Health Service said today it
had started tests of a vaccine de-
signed to eliminate trachoma. a
maw cause of blindness. The inning. Relief ace Stu Miller Wa•pilot stud) was started with 400
the 1"ser.
children in Indian boarding schools 







Milt Pappas hinnert•d in the
fifth inning for the Orioles' only
run and won his first game of the
season with the magniticent relief
aid f Hoyt Wilhelm, who went
through the Roger Mans-Mickey
Mantle - Johnny Bliachard - hill
Skowrun heart of the Yankee bat-
winning funs on base in the ninth
Floyd .Robinson's sixth - inning
e _in. Ile -winning --rtilk
for the White Sox who dealt Billie
Lee the loss. Rar7Herbert went
7% innings to win his first game
of the season for the White Sox.
Robinson has now had seven hits '
in his last nine trips to the )late,
Los Angeles pitcher Bo Belmsky
singled home his own winning run .
in 'the sixth inning although he
retired with a blister on a finger
and needed t he shutout relief-
pitching of Art Fuwler to clincihr
the triumph. Belinsky struck off
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.-,Deral NCI* Crates Branca JOSS Erten lart4ler wool
in Color
* PLUS 2nd FEATURE *
Tho fussiest foursome that ever fooled No Fared_
NVASION `'•\
4r-6 butirCrET.-TitAil% • Mk SWIM OEM LSD\
•
Depend on it to give uou an honest dads work for a long, long
time and not cost much to run or keep up. It's a Chevrolet.
Trucks aren't all alike. This Chevrolet has double-
wall roof, driors and side panei4.-It bas suspension '
that helps it last longer by reducing road Shock. It
has a non-skid wood body floor. It has as totIgh a •
tailgate as you'll fingl. It hatr.an all-welded frame
'made olhigb-quility steel: Most important,
it has a name everybody reseects because.
*ley know it 'stands for quality. When you
• T. • • • - • 
make up your mind to, buy; -get this one. Weknow yott:11- be happy with • it.
HAVE.YOU LOOKED INTO CAMPER BODIF.Wris atne way to enjoy the outdoors comfortably •and at low c-o-iit'Many Cbeviolet dealers are showing
, camper unite now. Drop by and irwentagate thin,
• vi:Tfy to make a inn* do double duty. A
1501.4k/r.raitt xv.1090..1e,gpreork.
-.4.-a. -..
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Local . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
burg, Richmond and Appomattox.
Later this year or—tidy nerd year
a trip to Vicksburg National Part
is planned.
Other activities which Post 45
will attend will be the Scout-
o-rama April 28-29, Spring Camp-
oree for the Chennubby District
was planned and will be conduct-
ed by Post 455. Some of the boys
will attend Summar Camp at the
Scout Reservation. A trip to Fort
Knox is planned for the middle
of June with a side trip of his-
 •••=n1M11.1•1116 EWEN.
Si.
•....41FTIP•0••••••r •••  •••••••••••-,••••••••••-•r•-•••••••• •
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Open House . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Can be financed by qualified buy-
ers 9500.00 down and tow
monthly payments.
'These liberal terms bring home
ownership within the budget of a
large number of families far the
first time." Mr. Cosar said. in
many instances, they can now
own a home for less than they
had been paying for rent." As a
bonus feature to introduce this
exceptional home to Calloway
County, Lakeland will include an
electric range, dishwasher, andtorscal places on the return trip. %taste, disposal unit and coloredOn their Eastern Tour they will bathroom fixtures at no extraalmiL visit Washington, D. C., Phila.
dellhia and Jamestown Virginia
,where most of our Country's early
history -was made. They will leave
Murray August 8 and return Au-
gust 19.
Two members of Post 46 were
elected as delegates to attend the
National Explorers Delegates Con-
ference at Ann Arbor Michigan. The over-size kitchen has ample
August 25-30. This first National apace for informal, family meals.
Conference will be held at the In addition, the wall and base
U • ertrity of Michigan and will cabinets, finished in a beautiful
attended by Explorers from walnut vinyl, will delight every
all 48 states. Stanley Jewell 'will housewife. There is storage roan
be representing the Four Risars aplenty in the cabinets, all with.
Council. lie is the Chairman of in easy reach. The base cabinets
the Explorer Council Cabinet. Dale have handy, Formica work sur-
Syk es will be representing the faces.
Chief Chennubby District. He is
Chairman of the District Explorer
Cabinet. Cleo Syites of Post 45
was selected as the Adult to ac-
company them.
cost.
The three bedrooms in the
"Comet" have floor - to - ceiling
closets, providing ample space for
clothes storage. They also are
arranged so that there is plenty
of room for a variety of furni-
ture placements.
For the health and comfort of
the family, there is good, cross-
ventilation throughout the house.
There is a choice of several at-
tractive exterior designs.
KIDNAPED? — Philadelphia
authorities set up a search
for these two, Mary Ann
Soos, 20, and hospital order-
ly William Kuhlman, 21. last
seen leaving a night club
where she wrote "1 am be-
ing kidnaped" in lipstick on
powder room mirror. They





MILES AND IT HASN'T SEEN
THE INSIDE OF A SHOP!"
"One of our Dodge trucks has gone 86,000
miles and has never seen the inside of a
shop. Two others have hit the 100,000-mile
mark. Our fleet of six meat delivery trucks
is 100% Dodge. The oldest is a 1954 model.
Garage time is very low. So are operating
and maintenance costs. Our drivers like
the Dodges for their easy handling in city
and shopping center traffic."
Teeters Packing Co.. Columbus, Ohio
DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 are America's only
Job-Rated trucks. They're 50 ways tougher,
more tight-fisted than ever. Priced lower
than most competitors, right in line with
the rest. They offer you a wider choice of
axles and transmissions. Two advanced
new diesel engines. New starters and dis-
tributors; a 35-amp alternator standard
on all gasoline-powered models. See




)( )1)GE DEALERS ARE DEPENDABLE. . . SEE YOURS]
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S PRE - EASTER—
DISCOUNT NIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHT 5 Until 8 CYClock
I % OFF On EverythingIn Our Store














































































10% --. .IO% * 10%
41k
OPEN -EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8 O'CLOCIc. • ,
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Mrs. J. B. Burke= - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, Apra 19th
The Susanna Circle of the Me-
thodist church of the Pans De-
b-let will meet at the home ot
Mrs. Opal Underwood, Pans, Ten-
nessee,- at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Associatiomal Wom-
an's A.11,..•1,1nary Union will be
held • at the Locust Grove Baptist
Church at 7:30 p.m. 
-.. -
• • •
The Wades boro Renemakers
Club Will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lowell Palmer at 1 p.m.
• • •
T h e College High PTA will
meet at 730 p.m. at the school.






The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house it 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Kerby Jennings as pro-
gram leader. Hostesses ell be
Mesdames Maynard Ragsdale,
Leonard Vaughn, Garva Gatlin.




An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at the', parsonage for all chil-
dren of the Russell's Chapel and
Temple Hill Methodist churches
from two to four o'clock in the
afternoon.
• • •
There will be an Easter Egg
Hunt from 10:30 a.m. to 12 non
Suburban Club Has at the Calloway County Country
Club 'for all children, preschoolMeet In Home Of • through third grade. The party
Mrs. Phillip Tibbs will be held rain or shine.0 • •
The Seburban Homemakers Crawford Home Is
Club met Thursday evening. Ap-
ril 12. in the home of Mrs. Phillip Scene Of Party
Tibbs on Sunset Boulevard.
Mrs. -Holmes Dunn and Mrs. Mrs. Cheri ie Craw ford Peter-
Teddy Bean gave the main lesson
on "Promoting Good Mental Heal-
Members present were Mes-
dames Lenith Rogers, Bernard Ta-
bets, Teddy Beane, Kehne!n
Smith, Holmes Dunn, Tom Wells,
Bobby Crogari. G., n e•
Phillip Tibbs:Tv:0 visItors prc•cn:
were Mrs Max Farley and Mrs.'
Cozy MeCiusten.
tined her Birthday Club at her
horns' on West Main Street on
Satarciay afternoon.
Reareahments were served and
• • s enjoyed b
Mesdames Henry Elliott. Nelse
Wagg 'nen John Jemes. W. '1).
leo/nick. R. L. Wade, Rudy All
areten, Clyde' J nes. aurritt Wat-





Vinyl Floor Cm ering




-- FREE DELIVERY --
Get Your FREE Flower Seed!
Wiggins Furniture
• Benton Highway
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL PLaza 3-4566
a.
e-ALsaer. -•a
Episcopal Church women of St.
Johns Church, Murray, will be
'xenng"thr -200 persons attending
the' 79th annual meeting of the
Episcopal Church Women of the
Miss Kate Woods, State President, Speaks
.1t the Dinner Meeting of the B&PW Club
Miss Kate Woods, state presi-
dent, was the guest speaker at the
dinner meeting held by the Busi-
ness a nd Professional Wurnen's
Club at %he -Muivay Womanas
Club House on Saturday. April
professional women, in a demo-
Men Kate Weeds
14, at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
T  speaker spoke generally
and reminded a 11 B&PW club
members that we as business and
crane society may grow in stature
as - individuals as we develop Air
capabilities in our chosen  caret a
s s,u me our responaleilities as
• enthees, and accept leadership ia
our communities and nation.
Miss Woods is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky . and
has done graduate works at Cran-
brook Cellege of Art at Bloomfield
!Mills, Mach. She is presently ern-
ployed as engineca designer for
' the J. S. Watkins consulting engi-
neers in Lexington. While in Mte-
ray sne wo the houaeguest of
are. Ruieve Pee; wee is stew
..rector of District I.
Special music was oy Mrs. Joan
e weer who sang several num-
Ruth Class Meets
For Social At -
Mitchell Home
Mrs. Phillip Mite:reel opened her
ane on South Ninth Street fur
social held by the Ruth Sun-
..ay School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Tuesday eve-
ning at seven-thirty o'clock.
The gues:i devotional speaker
was Mrs. Albert Crider who gave
an inspiring .talk. Mrs. Glindel
Reaves. platelet. accompanied as
Little Mies Kathy Mitchell sang
a solo. Mrs. James Ward. presi-
dent presided at the meeting.
Gamea wereeeplayed and re-
eseunents were served by toe
-,tesses who were .Slesdam•-
B i 11 y Housaen. Los I
a yd. T. B. - liegancamp, Elect F.
L.•ckhart. Velma Weenart, and
Glindel Reaves.
Others present were Mesdames
R. G. Outland, W. L. Polly. Joe
B. Sims. H• well Thurman, Castle
Aikes E. Jones, James
Hanuiten.. Joe Pat Ward. Ben
Tres-ateen. Ruoin. James. Joe Pat
Lamb.elehn Peeecli, Wayne -Fiera,
















bers and accompanied herself on
the autoharp. •
Mrs. Hazel Tue. president, pre-
sided at the meeting. Corsages
were presented to Miss 'Woods and
Mrs. Bowker by the club.
The tables were attractively
decorated- with arrangements of
yellow forsythia and yellow and
white jonquils. The favors were
through the compliments of the
Peoples Bank and the Bank of
Murray.
Hostesses were Mrs. Goldia
C u r d. • chearman, Mrs. Mildred
Ragsciale, Mrs. Sallie Lawrence,
and Mrs. Desiree Hosick.
Twenty-six members and six
visitors were present. Out of teen
guests were Mrs. Ethel Stamper,
president of the Paducah club,
Miss Ruth Parsons. Mrs. Emma
Igert Sr.. and Miss Gladys Tal-





Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle held a dinner
meeting at the Murray Woman's
Club House on Thursday evening
at six-thirty o'clock.
• Mrs. Loretta Jobs, state treasur-
er and president of the local
grove. presided and presented pins
and diplomas to the junior grad-
e re d- dliii Nitd
Rogers, Ruth Ann Jones, Fredonia
Grove, Jean Wallace, Golde tal
Pond. Diane Vaughn alid Giany
Shelton. Murray.
The president read a letter from •
the national presteent of t he
Woodmen Circle saying that the
local grove had made an excellent
grading at its inspection in March
and had received 2.060 extra
points for special activities.
Mrs. Frances See:icier of Pa-
ducah, state president, preseteed
•the local grove the special award
for first place achievement in the
state during 1961. Sixteen mem-
bers of the newly organized sor-
ority chapter accotepamed Mrs.
Sneider.
Cheer out of town guests in-
cluded Barney Riley. state man-
ager, and James Ferguson. district
manager, both of Princeton,
Missee Linda Boyd and Jean
Roberts were the pages for the
evening. Mrs. Hazel Tutt, state
chaplain, had charge of the table
decorations which included lovely
arrangemente of jonquila and
About sixty persons wete pres-




IN''cese of LeliblebY to be held Library Club Hostsat Christ Church, Bowling Green,'
pri 24-25.
Featured speakers will be Mrs.
Elwood Haines, New York, liaison
secretary of the National Depart-
ment of Christian Social Rela-
tions; Mrs. M. E. Nellums, Nash-
Mrs. John Cavitt
Auxiliary Meeting
j The Misi,,nary Auxil:ary of the
N,,rth Pleasant Grave Cumberland
Presbyterian Church held its reg-
ular meeting at the cnlirch or,
: Wednesday evening a. '-
clack. •
Mrs. John B. Cat so
claw of the program a ..cli a a
epenni t h e group 5 nging
ethertie song, -Come Holy Spin:
Heavenly Dove."
The Scripture reading was from
the fifth chapter of Matthew ful-
1 ereed by prayer by Mrs.' Ed (al e.
• . • V+ • ••
c-Isa c [Asti-Vt.—of-
the Fourth Province to the Gen-
eral- Division of Women's Work,
and the Rev. P. A. Springborn,
chatethillent_Xjo z_l_o na Infirmary,
Louisville, and chairman of the
Church Group for Louisville and
Jefferson County Area Council on
Alcoholism.
Program includes discussions,
worship services, a skit — "Crab
and Grace" by Charles Williams,
presented by the Episcopal church
Women of Trinity Church, Owen-
sboro; a banquet Tuesday night
and a luncheon Wednesday.
Mu. John W. Frazier, Louis-
ville, d'.ocesan president, will pre-
side.
The Rt. Rev. Gresham Mar-
mien, bishop of tf diocese, will
deliver his annual message at the
opening afternoon service.
An election and installation of
officers will take place at the
Wednesday morning session.
•
I IRST CHRISTIAN ilptt.ft
• Nov THAI IE CAN
Go Akalso Ii
LET'S LEON
To LIVE Oh hi
-IIAN1E0
MOV.F.D.
HE'S RIGHT—Rev. Torn Rous-
seau chooses a modern day
parable to arouse his congre-
gation to thought in Tulla-
homa, Tenn., church.
To PTA At Murray
Thursday Evening
The Murray High School Li-
brary Club and Mrs. George Hart,
lasneran-were hosts-to the-Per-1Se*
Thursday night, April 12. The oc-
casion was- in observance of Na-
tional Library Week.
The guests were met at the
front of the building by Miss
Kaye Hale who directed the P.T.A.
members to follow the white foot-
prints to the library on the third
floor.
Robert Forsee registered t h e
members and conducted the draw-
ing for the door prizes — books
donated by the Raven Book Shop.
Winning numbers werd -held by
W. B. Moser and Bernard Harvey.
John Sammons gave booklets
and bookmarks, and Steve Sam-
^
t verruccAreverrnvorireattleite•!401404060".0°
tHURSDAY --I _APRIL 19,
muns gave.:_e_beakiet
State Evaluation Committee Re-
eort of The Library."
Miss Laurel Parker, president of
the club, was introduced by -Mrs.
Hart, at the conclusion of the
program'. Miss Parker won second
place. in the state contest of -Ken-
tucky's Miss Library User. She
introduced ether members of the
library club present at the meet-
ing. ,
Presiding at the punch table
were Miss Parker, Miss Hale, Mis-
ses Martha Bucy, Linda Cunning-
ham, and Nanny Herndon. Fred
Stalls helped with the general
arrangements. Mrs. G. T. Lilly
assisted bin. Ran and the club
with the refreshments. _
The P.T.A. president M. C. El-
lis conducted the business at the
meeting. Harvey Ellis gave the
devotion and Dr. C. S. Lowry
talked on "Recognizing Symptons
of Strain and Pressure."
NORTHENS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY HAT SALE
Ladies Hats All Reduced!
EASTER SPECIAL;
HAT SALE
Entire Stock REDUCED For
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PURSES
Large Selection of New
Spring Bags
$1.00 TO $4.98























T-V Dinners  38(
er. Mrs. Cavite Mrs. Glover, Mrs.
Elmo .Boyd, and Mrs. Paul Cun- Golden Yellow
ningham presented the program. B
"The. Kingdom Is Coming" was ananas
the- opening tang sung by the
group after which Mrs. Virginia
Petty led in prayer. The roll call ,
and the reading of the minutes
were by Mrs. Resat
Mrs. B •yd and Mrs. Thomas
Jones who were the delegates to
presbytery at 'Paducah made a
report of the meeting.
The e)esing prayer W4 led be
rle •
,
' LOREetePek, LiVoloinzep-40.• ..),
• car -eatelferFeie ,s riiI4'11,
glamorized at the moment. - 1
• uppeers properly impressed
trA her blood Warmers Is
taken in Pewee before donat-
blood durieg. a Red
carom dro7e. The rmiling 4
physician, it Is said, had hla




Instant - 100% Pure
Nestea
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SLICED'SLAB 2 4- to 6-11). pieces
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This includes New Ship-














































a,i.ruld not base been surprised
Ity any orrignouront on what it en-
ta•led. Still be got a Jolt when
I... &Lip,t tor. M dtepat.hed tutu to
a nature - cure Hen- on England.
**Slirtiblands". to .utt•nit mittoelf to
IWO weeks to
It•Ines4 effects ol int litigate, soft'n-
Ina living in which Broad indulged
wren not on • dung. r rico
Bond noted his sursoundings with
bellioto. truscent ratite* and a s earn-
Me to escape. On the next table a
-.moaner, addrcseed a. Count LIM.- waste of breath hnd, in anolon-oed to rem...Liu.- his went'
watch for a mar.as. Wien b. aid org:inizittion of this nature,Bald eap.ed an odd tattoo mark
that Ow watch hart core roled. hypocriticai.
A too,* itiegth,,ne al by Bond The men tilt 8 round the tableIdentifier! the mark ot. a lar Cabt-ril and took their places at theirterrorist go top mown.. Ob gibtiod
now, If in! saw Count Lipp.- wont: numbers, the numbers from onea Wenn and wondered if his urn to twenty-one that were th-irto•11/Itil lig bad been riser-
heard. tos question was answered only names and that, as a small
Infer WI,.•rt I ,•• WS, thne security precaution, advancedaptae-atr.t I..: dein., tor treatment
A no.1 twat .ii• •lie tamoo mooched round the rota by two digits at
"" ""oa tl"' dial midnight on the first of everyfu -t o •• I 8, roaming is pain, Hoed .
blv P.I ta.t. month. They sat very still and
i• it. kfty freed •• • "nu': looked up the table at the chair.-es. • ‘• WillsIone el ow in • bath he MAIM With expre_ssions of the nal passport, transferred hisiii•is Has ..• un 2:111 lde- sharpest interesi I money from Switzerland to avt • Tbu. Boni unknowingly ie-
I. t tt..• “ plot thlt This man's name was Ernst bank in Istanbul, and waited
ss, I oirilt• t.uavals Stavro Blofeld and he was born for Poland to tall.of •tt.s W.stel Is *fold.
CHAPTER 4
THE Boulevard Haussmann is
I very long and very dull. but
It is perhaps the solidest street
in the Whole of Paris.
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HELP WANTED
ANTED: SA MAN.
selling experience necessary. Part
ime. High class popular selling. MAN-OR WOMAN, SPARE Time
Calling on business men. Must to refill and collect money from
have car. Good earning power. our machines dispensing Hershey-
See me personally. Warren Mox- etts, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to di). Excellent In-
come. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write P.O. B ox 471$,
Evansville, Indiana. - ale
Grove, Coldwater, and Hiutiltn. No
experience. Contact Mrs. Erlene
Smith, Route 1, Benton or phone
82T-6232. -  -alp
ley, Plaza Motel, room number
six. After 6:30 p.m. al9c
WOMEN NEEDED FOR PART







Ledger & 'Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton!  PL 3-4823
.....=••••••••
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledges & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3756
V
YOUNG MAN TO OPERATE A
cigarette and candy machine route
in Murray. Part time work. Apply
to Murray Vending Company, P.O.
Box 217, Paducah, Kentucky.
a21c
FOR RENT
siA rtOOMS AND BATH. Sf.4
Paul Humphreys at Humphreys'
Grocery, 9th and Sycamore. al9c
THREE ROOM APARTMENT
with bath, 100 South 7th. rieat
and water furnished. Lady pre-
ferred. Call PL 3-2402. a20c
LOST - FOUND
LOST: BLUE TICKED HOUND
lost near Jones Mill, Tenn. the
night of April 9th. Contact Junes
Shoe Shop, Murray or call HY 2-
3318, Hazel, Ky. a2up
LOST: 1 300-LB. BLACK CALF
in vicinity of south of town. If
seen call Ann Kelley Ellis, PL 3-
2934, Murray, Ky. a20c
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Sta-
tion, dawntown business district,
major ml company. Phone PL 'i-
3371 or 753-4867. a2le
I SERVICES OFFERED
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,






tvtiaT nse IllArrEstria the Boulevard Haussmann could
possibly be.la ia 
oune-ridt. ro anu-11. •zid after
att •••p•ro, •• oin
At seven o'clock precisely the
twenty men who made up this
organization strode, lounged, or
sidled, each according to his
character, Into the workman-
like board room on the third
floor. Their chairman was al-
ready in his seat. No greetings
were exchanged. They were
ruled by the chairman to be a
tightened tip by the English atol
the French. Then he went to his
friend on the Bourse and after
sealing his lips with a tholsand
dollars, had all his funds in-
veated in Shell: Bearer Bonds in
Amsterdam and thence trans-
ferred to a Numbered S.de De-
posit box in Zurich.
Next he paid a vist to Gdynia,
called on the registrar and on
the church where he had been
baptized and, on the pretext of
looking up details of an invented
'friend, neatly cut out the page
recording his own name and
birth.
It remained only to locate the
passport tvutory that operates
in etery big, seaport and pur-
chase a • •aman's passport for
S2,trii3 Th.:. he was off to
Swerbul by the nese boat. After
a pause in Stockhalm Blofeld
flew to Tin key on him oriel-
in Gdynia of a Polish father and When, in due course, this
a Greek mother on Ma:, 28th, happened, he claimed refug:• in
l9013. After matriculating if--1 Turkey and spent a little money
economies and political history among the right officials in
at the University of Warsaw he order to get his claim estah-
studied engineering and radion- I lished.• Then he settled down.
K's at the Win taw Technical Ankara Radio was glad to have
Institute and at the age of
the extreme!) respectable com- twenty-five obtained a modest
pans: of tenants, suitably diver- I post in the central administra-
tithed by a couple of churches.. Hon of the Ministry of Posts
a groliall MUsettM mot the French! and Telegraphs.
Shakespeare Society, you should
F this would seem a curiousalso find the headquarters of
choke fur ropth a highly giftedcharitable organizations. At No.
youth, but Blofeld had tome to338, t'or intitame, a discreetly
glittering brass plate rays: an 
interesting canclusion about
llte ,ItttlIre of the world, He had"PTA' e• 0." tIllderneath:
I de, sled that fast and accurateIrrtrritatiminfr dr_ Ia,
Re.tlillare Contr." IlloporcAsnO 1l." lay' In n con-
tracting world, at the very re'artThe aims Of the Fraternity?
I keep alive the Ideals that
flourished during the last war
among member,' of all Ite:iist-
411 mice groups. The funds conic
from modest subscriptions from
members and from prsvale per-
sons.
On the day after James Bond
had completert his nature cure
anti...had left for London, an
emergency nieeting of the trust- nature of the post :11 trifle' Boulevard Ilaussmann, gazed
ees of FIRCO was called for changed. Moe Poland was slowly round the faces or his
seven o'clock In the evening. mobilizing for war and a spate twenty men who waited pa-
The men, for they were all men, of munition orders and dint°. atlenuy for him to ',peak. They
came from all over Europe, by matic cables poured through his were a curious mixture. All (7X-
• 
train or car or airplane, 'and department. Blofel.1 changed his pertti in conspiracy, in the high-
they entered No. Inn singly Or tarries. Thus Was valuable stuff, eat ranges of secret communi-
in pairs, sonic by the front door worth nothirn to him. taityrice- cation and action and, above
and ncfnle by the back. . less to the enemy, all. .of silence, they shared_ one
Each man had his allotted Clumsily at firet, and then supreme virtue - every man
time for arriving at these 'Tibet- more expertly ha contrived to had a solid cover 7 Every man
ings -so matay.runutes, tip to take..eopies of cables, choosing, possessed a valid passport with
two hours, before zero hour- for the hers Mit their con- up-to-date visas fnrsthe princi-
and each' mark .alternated be!: sentS from hlna, only those pre.- pal Lenuntries in the -world, and
(Wren the back anq the front fixed "MOST IT1N1EDIATE" or an entirely clean. aheCt with
(Inor from meetine to meeting. -MOST SEcItleT.". Then, Work: Interpnl_and with their' respec-
Now there wire two • "con-
g aa •
ing carefully, be -built up a net- tiVe national polne forces,
cieren" for e:wh door', other. ali ag• ent 'that' factor dlone..the factorless obvious sectitity_menstirea, „ • •. • of ehch mm's cleanliness - afterIntl cromplete• sets if, dummy .• •
ma is lifet ,b1g..erfAse
• VIRCO minuiee„backed 12,0 On:•...11 1.r. t.he time Mad"' had m 4 -1,10,1b,,,rt '
• ' '-bustness (Ve..th EIRCLa Organt7 lx;ship of S
• the current'''. 12c).0.400 he decided tlietlese4
ties getting too close :tor born- —
zation off or grourid,floor, fort. It was time for him_ to be
Thus. If necessary, the dellb. of f in.() the wide world-a-Into
one of the safe bi's of .1t.erations • of the "traatewe
. could, i,n a matter only of, sec- Blofeld carried out his with..
rinds. be switched-from elancles- drawrit exprrtiy. First he ploy:-
tine td overt- aa solidly overt ly pi tered off the service. St;:eur-
i as any meeting of principals in ity, he explained, was being
[' FOR SALE I
— -




Straight shift, solid white. Call
PL 3-5446 after 5:00 p.m. al9c
HOUSE TRAILERS FOR 'SALE.
Excellent 35x8 foot New Moon
trailer. One bedroom '56 model,
exceptional buy at $1695. Also a
'56 General 4ara foot 2 bedroom,
you can't beat $1995. Matthews
fraller Sales, across from Pipeo te
Service Station, Paducah Roan,
Mayfield, Kentucky. Call CH 7-
9066. a20c
CHROME BREAKFAST Sea'
trunmed in yellow, in excellent
condition. Call PL 3-1256. a21c
ALUMINUM INSULATED Siding.
Thirteen colors. Aluminum win-
dows and doors, aluminum awn-
ings, a n y size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel Highway, phone
492-2502. a21c
1957 FORD PICKUP. SEE A'l
Roberts & Lovett Gulf Station,
S. 4th St. a2Op
7-INCH HOIST AND 1.1-IT. Fiat
dump bras gram sates, periect
conaition aria pr.ced
Call Herman K. Elks, Ellis i'Vik•-
(.urfl Cu., PL 3-5451. a2lic
NOTICE
ROBERT SMITH ORNAMENTAL
Iron Air-Welding Cois now-Io(.ated 
in the same office as the J & J
Glass Co. at 509 Main St. 'Pie
Ornamental Iron & Welding Cu.
are steel erectors and fabricators
ol ornamental iron and chain link
fencing. Phone 753-3530. a20C
TAE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that tney hive
moved from 105 N. 5th St...to 509
Main in the building formcriy
occupied by the Dollar General
Store, The J & J Glass Co. has a
complete lint of glass, mirrors
cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever t h c job is,
whether large or small, the J & J
Glass Cu. will du it best. Phone
753-5970. a30c
VISIT TOM LONARDO PIANO
Company in Par t s, Tenness-c,
during the ''Fish Fry." Band in-
struments and accessories. Kim-
ball pianos, $495.00 up. "Your
complete music store." (Across
from poet attire.) lie
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE. Fir
aard mowing, dial PL 3-5707.
a21p.
HILL'S JANITOR SUVPLY, (PL
3-5067) is now starting its P.B.M.
Serv ic e (Professional Building
Maintenance). Any one wishing
this service on a daily, weekly, or
monthly_ basis may nave a five
estimate by calling PL 3-5067.
Cleaning needs also for automo-
bile, industrial, commercial and
home uses. Wholesale and retail.
Cleaners, polishers, waxes, brooms
soaps. A locally owned firm with
a complete line of cleaning needs.
a2 lc
TO C LEAN CARPETS WE'LL
loan a Bloc' Lustre Carpet Sham-
pooer FREE with purchase ol
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
iture Company. a20c
Read today'b
r —  AUCTION SALE
....- i... •••••,. 
I
_west, follow signs. Ample parking
on farm. Terms: Cash. Auctioneer'
Joe Pat Lamb. In case of rain
AT P sale will be held following Satura
.niles Southwest of Murray, Sat- day. Lunch wagon will be on the
urday, April 21 starting at 10:90 premises. aliic
a.m. Household: 1960 20-cubic ft.
Frigidaire food freezer, automatic
Martag--soraztler-tis-ed-
sulid maple bed, box springs and
mattress, 50" solid maple dresser,
other maple furniture and numer-
MIS household items. Farm maeha
inery: 1960 Ferguson 35 Special
tractor with pick-up disc and cul-
tivator, 1960 rubber tire wagon
with Custom bed and sideboards,
1961 Remington SL-5 chain saw,
1961 Bush Hog mower, 1955 Chev-
rolet pick-up truck, 50 barrels
corn, 50 bales ...straw, 16 gauge
shotgun, 22 caliber rifle, skill saw,
carpenter's work bench, numerous
farm tools. Livestock: 31 head
white face cattle, 13 graded and
legistered cows, 11 cows with
calves by side turn three weeks
to MX months, two springer Here-
ford cows, 7 graded and registered
heifers 12-17 months, 4 bred and
3 open. All cows bangs and 'LB
tested. Farm located - From Mur-
ray: 4 miles West on Lynn Grove
Highway 94, turn left Highway
783 four miles south to gravel
highway, turn right follow signs
mile. From Hazel: North on
SATURDAY, APRIL 21;10:00 a.m.
at Peeeten -Taalur--11̀ arm, 5 rnitaa
east of Puryear next Bethlehem
Church. "B" Model Allis Chalrner
Tractor w ith equipment, culti-
packer, four milk cows, tour yeate.
ling heifers, mule, some hogs,.corn,
hay, antique buffet, and other
items not mentioned. a20c
APRIL 28, 1962 AT 1 O'CLOCK,
if raining sale will same time May
6, 1962. Nice bedstead with inner-
spring mattress, other household
guods, several antiques. Mower
and rake, horse drawn plows,
steel tired two horse wagon, two
horse cultivator, two electric ma-
tors, light car trailer, a host of
other things. Bed quilts. Canned
fruit. Robert F. Parker near Fax-
on, Murray Route 3. al9p
JAVITS LEADS PROTESTS
WASHINGTON 4121) - Sen. Ja-
cob K. Javits, RN, Y., led a round
of Senate protests Thursday a-
gainst U. S. support for a United
Nations Security Council resolu-
tion censuring Israel for her bor-
der clashes with Syria. Javits saidHighway 641, turn left at MidwaY the censure puts Israel's "survivalSports on gravel Highway four miles in very grave jeopardy."
BANK GUARDS-French soldiers stand guard alongside a barbed wire barrier in front ofone of Algiers' banks. The outlawed OAS has made banks one of its prime targets, toget money to continue operations agtinst independence for Algeria. (RadsoakotoJ
ownt. rivt- • •
,rA".707--THANKS
The Family of Mrs. Lewis Byer-
ly wishes to express their thanks
and appreciation to -their many
friends, neighbors and relatives tor
their sympathy following her ill-
ness and death. For those that set
uo and furnished -Thad arai. tha
beautiful flowers. To Dr. Parker
and the sweet nurses at the hos-
pital. Also to Bro. M. W. Janes
and Bro. Charles Salmon tor their
kind words, atm spec:at-thanks
to the Max Churcnill Funeral
Home.
Lewis Byerly and Children
lip
HOG MARKET
Pet:feral State Market News
Service, Thursday, April 19, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase a' Area Hug
Market Report including. 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 537 head. Today harrows
and gilts steady. Mixed .V.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts WO
to 230 lbs. $15.75 to $16.00; 235 to
270 lbs. $14.50 to $15.75; 173 to 300
lbs. $13.75 to $15.00; 150 to 175 los.
$13.50 to $16.75. No.; and 3 StPA'S
300 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $14.51.
Boars all weights $8.75 to $1100
FARAH WEATHER - Iran's
$ Queen Farah makes with a
blossomy hat on her New
York visit with the Shah,




HOW TO KILL IT,
IN 3 DAYS,
,,,,t rt non,. itedrotntryalutT-1-I. 1s.• nark u• art) drug 
•Wr..'Waten feet./ nit,, oil Was  h Lennie, .kin "-fib., It. ItAt atul barniog





















S-;APE FO' TOMORRY ft
ADDI•? MACHINE WORKS
FINE...7.i' 9.. AN' 2 MAKES
5 —5 At•1' 5 MAKES 12,.7
OLE MAN MOSE!! —
SCAT!! NO WORE
SUPPLIES FO' >10'















He was doing very well on
this theory, watching the cables
and radiograms that passed
through his hand, at the Central
Post Office and Allying or sell-
his expert services and he set
up an espionage service.
13Iofeld wisely waited to as-
certain the victor before selling
his wares, and it was only when
Rommel had been kicked Mit af
Africa that he plumped for the
Allies. He finished the war in
a blaze of glory and prosperity
and with decorations or cita-
tions from the Aritlah, Ameri-
cans, and French.
Then, with half a million dol-
lars in Swiss banks and a
Swedish passport in Hp name'
of S(•rge Angstrom, he silipm-d
off to South America far a
rest, Koine good food, and a
fresh think.
Ing on ,margin on the Warsaw And now Ernst Blofeld, the
Bottrae ---0111Y oucasionally, when name to which he had decided
he was absolutely certain, but it alt.: perfectly safe to return,
then very big- -when the basis sat in the quiet room in the
Specia1 Executive ..for COuntor-
intelligence, Te rr °els m, Re-
venge. and Extortion...
The founder and chairman at
this private enterprise for profit
was Ernst Stayro Blofeld.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
ABBIE AN' SLATS MIIIIMMISVIIII•Aa „






a WTI MET TALKIN' 'T1L
-I'M READY T' GO AHEAD
FULL STEAM




CAN'T BE CROOKED -
?DO EXPOSED.'
by Raeburn Van Buns
THERE'S ALWA (5 THE LHANCE THAT IT




















LrDerR Ttivirs-4LIRRAT, ICLPITUCKT \). - \PPIT. 1(1. 1(41.2
kirksey • •
Cr nt nued from Page 1 1
so se,sirke on "Safety around the
Home".
----ThilalL-11$1ngilag_ In the Viress'
Revue were: Aprons: Je
Star Black'. Elizabeth' Nance. -Carol
Darnell. Kay Nors-Worth. Vickie
Tower. Debra Michell. 2etta
Hale anti- Melba Sarnplea_
Skirts: Laur.e Tucker, Aileen
Palmer. Melissa Treas. Susan
Young. Debbie Reiasell. Marsha
Williford. Annita Pendergrass. la-
jenzia •Bazzell
Skirt, and Blouses: Gail Smith.
Drena Bartell. Shirley Bauchi and
Debbie Cooper. •
Showing Dresses were: Brenda
Anderson. Evely-n Marine. Shar-
..n Dyer. Donna Hall. Georgia
Potts. Jenny Wilkerson. Robbie
ILS114/10, PlaylLs Darnell.  Charlotte
Young Lajenna Paschall Jill Tuck- -
er • and Pam Fzell.
Play clothes: Twill Adam:.
DemOnstrations were given by
Nona Bazzell -Making Muf-
fins-. A Dairy Demonstration AIV3S
given by Evelyn %Linen on "Cho-
colate Drinks". Drena Bazzell gave
demon..tration on "Party Dip-
and Gail Smith gave a demon-
stration on -4 I's of Sewing."
tvFood demonstrations were g•
an Broach, 
Regular Size
en by Rita Robinson on "Brown- The following leaders were re- , tricia Turner, Jo Ann Geurin and
ies'• and Barbara Rose on "Cho- cognized; Mrs. Doris Harmon and 1 Wilma Hale.
colate Chip Cookins-.'' , --li FiT'Sfirdied Mardis. 'Messrs.-- 1-ta--
Demonstrations on "Proper.ert Ross. James Ross, Purdom Las.: •
Lighting" were given by William slier and &heard Lee. Carter-Austin Rally
}io and Mark Pierce. - 
.:
In the Woodwork and Electric 
Speeches were given by. 1ndY i• The Carter-Austin 4-0 Rally was
exhibits; Jimmy Harrell. Randy--..,; 
Greenfield who spoke on "441 held on.Tuese.ay. April 11 at the
Cunningham, Darrel Hopkins. Jef- 
.nd M. Community" Bobby Dodd Austtn School. _
trey Gc-iidein. Tohnny-Wur-ig.-3tirk-41"e °It --K"P Amen"- F"c
Study L Pin-l' 
spoke on "M% Trip to California .
amps. p Lamps were 
Ja..•Le BuArko spiake on "Our
shown by Ross and Roger
Coantrv". Tommy Duke spoke on
MitchelL Extension Cords; Mark.
Safet31.-eiri- the Highway" Donnie
Pierce. Mark Marine. Glen Yoiing
and David Palmer 
Boyd also gave 3 speech
In the Dress Review, apr..ns
Marine and Mart Pierre
and Stror.g '. Charlotte Harmon Those participating in the Dressshowed
Woodworking exhibits were
shown lay. Twila Adams, Bobby
Adams. Danny Osborn. Billy Wil-
son. Rodney Tidwell. Ricky Crouch
and Chad Gray.
Judges were: Mrs. C. E. Wyatt.
Mrs. Cecil Like and Ernest Ma-
ckey.
Faxon Rally
- The Faxon 4-11 Club held their
Rally on April 16. at ;:00 p m.
at the Faxon grade school. Wilma
-Hale. Pres.dent called the meet-
ing to order Denise Outland lei
the pledge to the American Flag
and Wanda Duncan led the pledge
to the 4-II flag Mary R. Wells
read the devoti n Jimmy Hayes
gave the welcome address to the
teachers and parents.
were shown Sharon Jones.
Nancy Ross. Pamela Smith. San-
dra Runyon. Jackie Bu..zko and
Cathy Lovett.
Skill and bought Blouse: Vir-
ginia Melby, Rita Chaney, Glenda
Duke. Nancy Hayes, Charlotte
Ilaimon. Pam Boggess. Mary James
and Patricia Wilson.
Play Clothes: Martha Mae Sills,
Marilyn Cunningham. ma-
Dreas-Up Dress. Jo Ann Geuria,
Linda Hale. Wilma Hale and Pa-
tticia Nance.
Demonstrations were given by
Whitman Hauge and has kl Run- •
Th,se partiipating in the Tal-
ent Show were. Jerry Wilkerson,
Cindy Greenfield. Joe Hargrove,











V EL BEAUTY BAR 
BAGWELL DAMSON - 18-oz.











.AJAX LIQUID  






PARAMOUNT DILL CHIPS - Quart
Pickles
F --










'`5.1giitnrr - .7 ."."74114-•'••::it irp t y.
• ff." /‘ 
P .4 ZIP
.J1:1
• ,CHICKEN OF T.HE SEA •
2 CANS 68.
FRESH PORK - 1 cup
Revue were. :korona: Lynn Whayne,
Cin,:y Humphreys-, Laura Whayne,
Barbara Brunner, Cindy Alexand-
er, Debbie Jones. Debbie Steele.
Susan Nance. Carolyn Smith, Deb-
bie Edmonds, Sharon Coleman,
Robbie Wilkerson and Pamela Ka-
vanaugh
Skirts: Jetliner Potts.
Skirt and Blouse: Ella Reed
Polls Cut Beth Blankenship. --
Woodwork exhibits were given
by Jennie Barker who showed a
Foot Stool.
Danny Carroll ,avoi.ved a lamp, in
the Electrical exhibits.
In the Domonstrations; Robbie
Wilkerson gave a demonstration
on -Corn Muffins". Kay Beaman
on -Biscuits" and Pat Russell on
"Biscuits".
Speeches were given by: Danny
Carrol On "Solar System'', De&
bie Edmonds on "Horses-.
Judges 'Were Mrs. Lexie Wilker-
son and -Mrs. Pat Coleman.
Brains 2 9 c
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Round. Club or Sirloin
Steak 89
SMOKED JOWL - in the pier,
BACON - - 1W
Sliced Jowl 4 lbs. $1.00
WORTHMORE SLICED - 1 -lb. pka
Bacon 39 icb
lb
%km. David if •
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. H. -4;lenn Doran. "For Me
and My Gil" by Mrs. C. C. Lawry,
and "Easter Parade" by Mrs. Rob-
ert 0. -Miller.
Prior in The prograni-,- -a - livng
business meeting was held during
which nominations for officers
for the 1962-63 season wece pre-
-aented and accepted * the mem-
bership. Mr,. David Gowans will
he Chailman, replacing Mrs. Jo-
siah Darnall. incumbent; Mrs.
Robert Bair will act as Vice
Chairman. replacing Mrs. H. Glenn
Doran. incumbent, Mrs. Edna (Iow-
ans' present office as Secretary
wall be h.14_ by- Mrs. Withan
$ Fergerson; and Mrs. Ed Fenton
; will hold the office of Treasurer
now held by Mrs. James Lassiter.
A report was received from
Mrs. Riehirei Farrell as chairman
. of a committee to study the stu-
dent loan fund which has been
maintained by the Music De-
partment for a number of years.
Certain changes in the operation
of the fund. suggested by the
conunittee and accepted by the
membership. will eventually make
available each year a one-hundreci-
dollai interest free loan for a
qualified music student at Murray
State College. A permanent ('hair- i Dr. Hunter Ilanco'sk of the Mur-
min_ to _publicize and adniulistej Mgress• • - ray. State tBiology faculty, wasthe loan fund will be appointed. 
Mrs. Darnall called to the at-
tention of the membership the
music section of the Murray Pub-
lic Library and suggested that
books on music subjects and re-
cords which could be spared from
private libraries would be grate-
fully received as gifts to the li-
orary. She also read a list of the
music titles already in the Librilry
which /mild he of interest to
members  of the Music Depart-
ment.
; Refreshments were served by
hostesses Mrs. John 0. Pasco. Mrs.
Clegg Austin. Mrs. William Nall,
Miss Lillian Tate. Mrs. Charles
Wilson, Mrs. William . Ytifgerson,
and Mrs R. L. Wade.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Unitod Press International
The first message over the first
telegraph line was sent by inven-
tor S. F B. Morse on May 24.
1844. The message - -What hart%
God wrought!" - was sent from
the U. S. Supreme Court room in
Washington to Baltimore.
We Will Be Open Friday and




Whole or Shank Half
39 lb.







* Pickle & Pimento
* Macaroni & Cheese
* Spiced
* Bar-B-Q Loaf































DESERT TOPPING LUCKY WHIP . SPRAY CAN 39°
(Continued from Page 1)
Resources, said that his depart-
ment had begun an -Order of the
.Rock", to be made up of fifher-
men who had caught one of the• .,. .
ISin Brntucky.
persons have received certificates
•
The biologists decided that any
other striped sea bass stocked -in
the lake would be tagged. Only
,15 a( the 1003 stocked thus far
I were tagged because it was (car-
ted tagging would make it more
difficult for them to thrive. It
was also decided that all fish
stocked in the future would be
.adult, so that fingerling or fry re-
' covered from the lake- would-- 
. proof of repro4uction. The fish
. and wildlife agencies decided that
they would cooperate in attempts
to recover fingerlings this summer
if fertile eggs are found Obi-
spring.
- Stations for attempts to re.
cover eggs of the fish will be
set up at Duck River and at Sa-
vannah. Tennessee. They will be
manned by personnel front the
Kentucky, Tennessee. TVA. Mis
sissippi, and Alabama wildlife de-
partments, from Murray State Col-
lege, and from the U. S. Wild
Life's River Basin Agency.
!nig. Others attending were Larry
Gale, John Funk, and Ralph Bur-
max Missouri Fish and Game Di-
viitiont Bowers, Kentucky Wildlife
Resources; John Condor and Eu-
gene Ruhr, Tennessee Game and
Fish Commission; and Gordan E.
Hall and Ben; Jaco, TVA.
Hazel Junior Beta
Club Enjoys Debate
The. Hazel Junior Beta Clot.
- met on Friday, 13. The
ineetid as called to order by
president  Ilarid Barrow  The.
'It reading was by Bettie Bucy
and the prayer was led by Baxter
Wh,•atley.
Compton, the secretary,
the minutes and the roll was
A debate :in the question
of . whether junior high students
3hoeld date was enjoyed by the
/rum,. Those on the affirmative
Joyce Brandon and Jury
Orr. Those on the negative were
Glenda Compton and Laeresia Ad-
a.us.
After the meeting was adjourn-
ed. refreshments were served by
Carolyn Craig and Bettie Bury.
FREE POPCORN
SATURDAY -9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY! From 6 o'clock until 8!
FRESH COUNTRY
EGGS doz. Oc
-Limit: 2 Dozen to a Customer
PRODUCE
TrUCE - - -
FRELSarHgeF2IRDMLE 
oz. size 25*
TOMATOES. Red Ripe - - - - Tube lir
-
Florida Juicy - - - - Doz. 29°
COCOANUTS
ORANGES
New C Tape, g eF ressihze 95*
FROZEN FOODS
TENN. FROZEN - 10-oz.
STRAWBERRIES




























































TTIrTZSDAY — APRII: 19, 1962
FUN IN THE SUN — at Camp Kysoc, where physically handi-
capped and blind youngsters have the opportunity to "do like.
other kids do." Kentucky's first resident camp for crippled child.
ren held its first sessions last • summer. with 86 boys and girls
attending. Camp Kysoe, operated by the Kentucky Societyr for
Crippled Children. is supported largely through contributions to
the Easter Seal Campaign now in progress.
0
A camp with a difference —
where crippled children can -do9 like other kidd do" — is now a
reality. •
Camp Kj-soc, being developed
by the Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children, provides nearly nor-
mal camping opportunities for
children in wheelchairs and braces,
on creitches, or without sight. Its
paved trails 'make hiking easier
for physically handicapped chil-
dren. Braille signs throughput help
blind youngsters keep their bear-
* ings.
Last summer 86 Kentucky boys
and girls participated in three-day
sessions at Camp hysoc. As de-
velopment of the camp progresses,
more and more crippled and blind








Fishing and boating on the 20-
acre lake, nature study. -hikes
through the woods, cook-outs at a
site made by the campers, and
crafts were among the activities
enjoyed by the youngsters. They
also helped with chores such as
setting tables and helping keep
buildings clean_
As important as the fun, accord-
ing to the camp's director, is the
opportunity crippled children have
of helping others, of learning to
accept lim:Litions and make the
most of abilities, of gaining self-
coofidenze and a degree of in-
dependence, Its enable them - to
grow into self-reliant adults.
Operation of Camp Kysqc, as
well as other facilities of the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children, is financed through con-
SPEED CLIMB RECORD — Becoming the world's fastest }et
Lghter, the U.S. Navy's F4H-1 Phantom II breaks all pre-
vious speed climb records over Pt. Mugu, Calif. Pilot Lt.
Cmdr Del W. Nordberg climbed the McDonnell-built.
General Electric-powered Jet to 98,425 feet in 6:11.43.
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre









AND WE HAVE GONE TO THE DOGS . . .
WITH 1 "TOP DOG" ,HITS ! ! •
* No..1 "Dog Of Flanders'
* No. 2 "Police Dog Story
I
* No. 3 "Wolf Dog"
* No. 4 "HOMO
1, 0
COMVNG S-UNDAY! *' 1;.\-
• caicisoç ASSISI
No he S
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tributions to the annual Easter
Saii Appeal, which began March
22 and will continue through East-
er Siftiday, Aped 22.
The Salety also owns and op-
erates Cardinal Hill Convalescent
Hospital_ anri_Catictinal Hill Nursery
School, Lexington; West Kentucky
Center for Handicapped Children,
Paducah; Northern Kentucky Treat-
ment Center and Opportunity
School, Covington; and the Hear-
ing and Speech Center, Louisville.
REDUCE MAINTENANCE TIME
WASHLNGTON IJPt - A six-
day reduction in maintenance time
has produced the equivalent of
75 aJditional B-52 bombers for





CASA GRANDE, Ariz. (UPS —
The Tacoma Giants of the Pacific
Coast League have sent pitcher
Dun Choate to Rochester of the
--League io esehairge
for infielder Bill Hails.
NAMES NEW EXECUTIVE
WASHINGTON tUPII PreSident
Kennedy announced Monday that
C. Griffith Johnson, vice president
of the Motion Picture Association
of America MPAA, will succeed
Edwin M. Martin as assistant sec-
retary of state for economic af-
fairs.
COLTS SIGN NELSON
BALTIMORE, Md. tUPIl — Bal-
timer Colt's safety man Andy
Nelson today singed his contract,
for the  _Igt12 NI 2i litrunk_.. yootben.
League season. 
the Colts.Considered the "dean" of the
Colts' iiefrosive backfield, Nelson
has been a Baltimore star te r
since 'his rookie year in 1957. He
starred as a quarterback for Mem-
phis State. but was assigned to





Plywood for all occasions (cabinets,
interiors, exteriors), pre 'finished and
un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy thicy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
.PAGE SEVEN
 J-G. PAINT SALE-
The aiemist Co. has been manufacttiring paint" inNI urra,y for .)yrr ...4.4eass-3'hey--a-Fg-.-4lerierg-Thrs Quality
Paint -air- Whole-sale Prices. Their products will cover
all surface.: antl they art_WaShabir-- - 
Outside White lisside Peisalior Went -
$325 ffal. $350 gal.
J-G CHEMIST COMPANY
Industrial Road





The Man Who Knows Tires
BEST
In MURRAY
.* at FENTON'S 
there are no "gimmicks"
The price we advertise is the price you
pay. No tricky "add-ons" or small print:
Our low prices are good whether you buy
one tire or a complete set.
* at FENTON'S 
you know what you're buying
We sell Firestone. the finest tires made.
We do not offer our customers sub-standard
tires of any kind. You know you're getting
the best ... AND at rock-bottom prices.
* at FENTON'S
QUALITY is GUARANTEED
The superior quality of Firestone tires al-
lows us to give you a guarantee against
tire failure from blowouts, cuts, bruises or
breaks caused by normal road hazards
encountered in everiday driving Plus
the famous Firestone Lifetime Guarantee
* at FENTON'S
your tire guarantee will be
honored NATION-WIDE
The Firestone tires you buy from us are
backed by 60,000. Firestone tire centers in"
all 50 states and Canada. You get prompt
eV courteous service wherever you drive.
* at FENTON'S
service-is quick and. complete
We have trained men, using the latest and
.. finest equipment Tire•service is performed-
Y,And,1.1) tha least, possible time.
- V,Iferyfriing lb neve 'to-satisfy your nee&
and your. nonvenience •
• at FENTON'S
selection is complete
We carry t-he complete line of Firestone
tires.. . to provide our customers the exact




















205 So. 5th. St.
STORE HOURS




























ALL SIZES SALE PRICED
BUY WHILE OUR
STOCKS LASTI
Buy famous Firestone Champion
tires at the lowest prices ever offered!
Tires with ,the Firestone precision.
bladed tread design that revolution-
tied tire design and performance.
Tires made with Firestone Rubber-X.
Tires h full 4 - ply can't ruction.
Tires that have been Speedway,
Proved for Turnpike Safety l Don't
miss out. Buy now!
4-PLY CHAMPION TIRES
just say... 'charge It!"
TAKE MONTHS TO
Every new Firestone tire
for your car has a
ROAD HAZARD
PAY
-1 Every new Firestone tire IS IN
.0%.11ARAIITIBIND
"%gems' defects In workmen-
ship and matenals for the




passenger ear use for the
54 number of months epee-died
Iteplerements ',tested on treed4. wear and- hsged on Pit prboes
• .4 current at hone of selpastment
Honored In all 50 States and Canada ,.-














If yotf own1, 2,3 or MORE trucks
you qualify for our LOW PRICES
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Ams•••• to Yesterday's Puzzle
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. These Prices Good Thru Tuesday, April 24th










:.fily-T-Fine Pie Crust Mix 9i,c'Kz. 10c 
Hunts Peaches 74 29-0Z. 25c 
pra0 'IV' Large Eggs DOZ. 43c
ained Baby- Food jars 25c
OW 01 -OW lb. 15c
Martha White Meal 5 lb. bag 29cbor
uutichaux Sugarm lb. pkg. 15c
SAUSAGi.'. Reelfoot Ham X,'„',11;shank 39c butt 49cCOUNTRYSTY L,E smaset-ssssmmwr.ssrnrr-,wmr,
Pow< Grade Tom TurkeIMIII........"Ill.P.M.II"1"miaO%,EN READY 29 C
PURE





1 3 FULLY DRESSEDCOUPON Grade "A Hens lb. 4/6 LB. AVG 39B Irw.ac FAMILY.i5ti Set HI libusor Valley BaCOn sucE. 2-IbS. 8UC NIGHTGREEN-STAMPS-
 -,sgsmoimimaskasonsamessmotassimommommataisssaahoms
I. "s-1-1.-i TIIIS e0UPO1 AN.
.PURERASE OF 3- PKG..". OF






. PURCHA.A. Or 18" ,KAISER
COOKING FOIL' • . Giant Size Fab















-.Strawberries i:14 10 oz. pkg. 15c
•MIL2MNIZIUMOREGMENIIIr
Frozen Orange Juice " 6s- 79c
11.1111611114•11141111111111111S• JILIIIPEIZ ip•ars. 





• S&H GREEN STAMPS
P1'..6 GROCERIES & CASH
Will Be Given Away. Register eachtime you visit our store. You musthe present to win.
Drawing Held 8 p.m. Each
Thursday!
REMEMBER . . .
WEDNESDAY IS . • •
4
•
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THE ROAD to Calvary, where He was to be crucified,was long and tortuous, and lined by those who now
• -proclaimed themselves to be His enemy. The weight of
the cross was overwhelming, especial!), in view of the
anental, spiritual and physical punishment that Jesus
had endured. Finally, to Simon, a Cyrenian, fell the














ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW ...... ..... $10.50















SEND HER A BEAUTIFUL
POTTED PLANT FOR EASTER







liERANIUMS - - - -
MIXED POTS













TOO BLOOM1N FAST—It was gauged to bloom at Easter time, this apple tree in a tubof wet sand in the second grade classroom of Park Lawn School in Oconomowoc,but it kind of rushed the season. The second graders hung decorated Easter eggs on it.
Local Students Enjoyed The
Annual State Youth Assembly
By PATSY SPAWN Governor, succeeding Winston Mil-On Thursday March 29, 1962, ler, Miss Lynn Salisbury, Pres-the seventh annual Kentucky tonburg, Speaker of the KruseYouth Assembly convened at succeeding Miss Kumpe, and Jack-Frankfort. ie Stull, Dayton, Secretary ofThe joint session was held in State, succeeding Vicki Bradford.the House of Representatives with Murray had three members ofLieutenant Governor Winston Mil- tfie Governors' Cvbinet attendingler presiding. After a devotional iç Y. A. I•sah Caldwell was Par-by the House (7haplain ant greet- limenlarian of the House and Annings front the Mayor of the city Dunn was Assistant Clerk of theof Frankfort, Mr. A. D. latch- Senate. Patsy Spann will servefield, general secretary of the as clerk of the Senate for 1963.Kentucky Y. M. C. A., made the Murray also had one candidateopening remarks. Governor Robert for Governor. Timmy Well:. Tom-Rich delivered his State of the my also was a Representative toCommonwealth Addrese. the House.
The Assembly then adjourned to
separate sessions where senate
bills and house hills were con- were: Sheryl WIlliarris, Repre-
sidered. sentative; James Wilson, Senator,
Others from Murray attending
At 6-00 p m. the Assembly met —
in the Capitol Annex and enjoy-
ed a banquet and a speech from
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, W. P Butler.
A dedication service, led by the
Governor and his cabinet, was
held at the First Presbyterian
Church on Thursday night. This I
Was an attempt to get the -assem-
bly to worship as one unit. The
service was very inspirational.
Friday the Assembly was in ses-
sion all day considering bilLs, and '
candidates for the top four of-
fices were given the opportunity
to gite their campaign speeches.
At MOO o'clock Friday nighta dance was given in the Capitol
Building for all the delegates.
Saturday morning the election
was held and the awards were
presented by the chairman 'of the
awards committee. Ales Sandy Lil-
ly of Murray was given an award
for her peeformance on the floor
of the Senate. The Murray
Club also rectsivel an award for
being a double—A Club. It was
also announced that the Murray
Hi-Y and Tr -Hi Y hills which had
previiruly passed the house and
the Senaie had been signed by
Governor Rich.
The officers elected for the
1963 K. Y. A. 'Assembly were:
Mi5g5 Susan Kimmins.. from South
Fort Mitchell, succeeding Robert
Rich. Miss Joan Landrum, also
from South Fort Mitchell, IA.
0".11X d
-Si PO 1•1111111 SII•lff
FREE!
FILM
" att Fv-ee 14•11 a 11
. and White Film. with-
Developing!
127 - 620 - 120 -
WALLIS
DRUG
Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mr. At-
wood. Sponsors.
The Murray delegation feels that
much valuable information in the 
operation of their state's govern-
ment was acquired during the
threealay sessions.
APPROVE RECORD BUDGET
BONN UPI — The West German
parliament Thursday approved a
record budget of $13-35 billion
for 1962. The budget, passed over
opposition from the Social Demo-
crats. contained a $2.51) million








D - X SERVICE STATION
* 19-oz. Iced Tea Class!
* Free' Tom's Toasted
Peanuts for the Kiddies!
* With $3.00 Purchase or More
* Free Bar of Soap
With Any Put4has Under $1.00





4th and PINE STREETS
-Murray, Ky. PLaza 3-9126
FIRST NUCLEAR CRUISE
WASHINGTON itt— President
Kennedy will take his first cruise
aboard a nuclear-powered , Polaris
missile stiomarine Friday during
two days of naval maneuvers.
' He will hoard the Thomas A.
Edison far a one-hour cruise off
Nhrfolk. Va.
ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY'
NEW YORK !UPL — Two-yar-
old Carol Ventimiglia received on-
ly bruises Tuesday desipte a all
from her third floor bedroom win-
dow to the ground.
Caot .sho had climbed onto a
c:iair to look oat the window, had
her fall broken by an awning
over the fronts steps of the Brook-
lyn apartment house in which
she lives.
NOLO NUCLEAR TEST "
WASHINGTON tril — The
At inue Energy Commission Fri-
day held the second underground
nuclear test in as many days at
its Nevada test site. An AEC an-
nouncement said the device war
of "low yield," or the equivalent
of less than 20,000 tons of TNT.
It was the 26th test announced in
the ,series begun last year.
WOMEN'S GOLF SET
NEW YORK 1UP1) — Maraine
Country Club in Dayton. Ohio,
will be the site of the 1964 Na-
tional Women's Amateur cham-
pionship, the United States Golf
Association announced Thursday.
This year's event will be held at
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 27-Sept. 1.
REUNION DRAMA — A mommet after rushing into the arms of
her ransomed husband A Miami International Airport, Mrs.
Heriberto Fernandez faints in pents-up emotions at his feet.
Fernandez was one of sixty sick and wounded prisoners of the














































Why fret and worry about "what
to serve the family for Easter;"
IGA's wide variety of refreshingly
diffirentTOOdi can make- your
meal planning easier As you shoo
171_ the vallous_depar talenti
throughout our store you will find
many featured products that will
assist you in your selfchon Not
only will your shopping time be cut
but you will add to your savings.
Be sure to come in today!
eLJ
10- tl 12-Lbs. Each





for Easier Parades (as always)
Paula Pr•nfiss, star of MCA
Hon zontal idautanant,..prolamS
Sh•loy Gay SEAMLESS ..
5 1.36
II 1 11 r
MIRACLE WHIP - Full Qt.
SALAD
DRESSINfi 49
Pure Cane - 10-lb. bag
SUGAR - 89
Donald Duck - 46-oz. can
ORANGE












FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 20 & 21
Redeem your stamps in our store! Many premiums on display.Absolutely no redemption problem for YOJ.J. 'We take care of11 everything. Thousands of premiums to choose from. Premiumsto please the entire-family!
. .
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
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pgEsyympat AL—His daddy the President may have • lot of
womea. but not ao for John F. Kennedy Jr. as the little tot
leaps up from his perambulator durtng a tour of the White
House grounds. "Shroudliners" keep him from overleaping. a
NORTH gew NEWS
a: ciosed "at North
Fork Saturday night with one
.addition to the church. Bro. Sol-
' mon did some fine preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited •he Douglas N'andyke,











Dance Starts 9 p.m.
'
Advance 3.4..t0 Couple




(Across from Post OfficeJ
MURRAY, KY.
Sunday afternoon.
'Bro. and Mrs. Solmon and Bro.
and Mrs. Vaden were supper
guests of the Gaylon Morris Wed-
neseay night. .
-Mrs. Dottie NichOls and Mrs. L.
C. Tarkington visited Clyde
Nichols .Saturday. .
Susan Sykes spent the week-
end with the R. D. Keys.
Mrs. Jetsie Key visited Jack
Key acid Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Weincsday night. •
, Mrs. Lula Paschall spent M, n-i day with Mrs. Ella Morris.
! Mrs. Hugh Paschall and girls
. s.isited Mrs. R. D. Kee Fri
• iffrioon. .
Bro. and Mrs. Parvin Lee of
-4,cnIgar. and Bob Lee visited
•Irs E.:a Morris IA ednesd,ay.. .
Mrs. Glynn Orr and )irs.-Jack
-.Vyatt and baby visited Mrs. Ella
,'...i-:-:s Tuesday.
if Sgt. Magee Kuykendall,,
I- saia.ecia“laughter are h,,rne from
;erraany and are spending a few
days with his parents Mr. and
. .i.-. Orie.-.Kuykericiall. He will
1 ,eave Friday 1.-r Texas where hev.%.1i at in St hospital for a v.-htlebefore his Wither& Isom the
Army.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins. inn Mrs.
' (11,..ria Jenkins assisted Mrs. .%til-
I ford Orr in papering Monday.
Mrs. Warren Sykes spent Tues-
day with Mn. It. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance aid
children visited the James Grooms
, Saturday night.
, Bro._ and Mrs. Vaden and Bro.
and 3frs. S Inson were . sapper
guests Friday "night of Mr. and
Mrs. Char:es Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Prssehall re-
turned home Saturday nignt after
spending several weeks w:th Mr.
and Mrs. Frances. Deering in
M.ch.gan.
Mr and Mrs Darce Kay•sendall
and Jenn,e. Mr. and Mrs. Rule
Spann and sir.. Mr au-2 Mr-
. B14 Wilson and baby. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and son, Mr.
ano Mrs. 1111 Orr and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. iges Orr and daugh• •
Mr, an& Mrs. Har !li Ktrykessi•
and Mr. and Mrs. J'aruor Kuyket.-
d.:1 and soris were supy en guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ors e Ku)kencia.1
Saturday eight._
Visor:ors in •rie Klaykenda:lh.rne
Sunday aftzd•-ici..ri we:: Mr • arid
Mrs Fred Orr. Mr. sad Mrs. Ter-
.. V',I,kurs ,itsi nany, ?..1r. anVoirs
• , rgi. Pascda .. M. Ir.a PaWball-
Mr o• -• • ' litrocrt Orr
•,m,
M. orre: 3.nittns an
s: D Keys anc
Ke, datal• p.m.
%gr aril I.. W P..scarill an .
and M. Max Pasczall an:
visited f.i•f! a .r sa i'ischaL i
 ', St , p
WOULD-YOU
•
Hanna Paint to delivei
a beautiful 1962 Admirai.Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home'
absolutely
4.
. 1.yolir choke of five decorator,
r
v for
(1/ T7-• tif Th!• '
Murray Itunher Co.:Inc:
104 East Maple Street Murray. Ky.
•
-
SUPER RIGHT 13 to '16 Lb.
Smoked HAMS




"11iLIZ ,̀1)-- ,\PRIL 19, 1962







Canned Hams STARSouthern ( 4 Lb 2.99 ")8 CAN4LB. 
Hams Super Right Fully CookedSEMI-BONELESS 
Hams GceonuuineNVirginia . HOCK OFFSHANKTRY. HALF





































































Lorna Doone b.,. • 
35,g
Lotion





Oc Yellow CornPole Beans "'IFla. ••••••••••••••••••• Lb. 176
Tender
Lb. 23,Asparagus Green .................
Pineapple
Peaches 01 ORN A SLICED  HALVES 
Reynolds Wrap
A &
SLICED. •L•L•a•i• :01•A•i• •1•••11,811a.011•11• • •• , •
.11•1SL*1•. • 1•• •• • •1•1•
HEAVY DUTY
FOIL 







AZALEAS Full Bloom 5 Inch Pot $1.99
( Chick-Chick )





( :71 ) $216 Whitehouse Milk '"' 




Can 21c Niblets Corn Nir,clen Kernel 2
1-0a. c,- 











RIG MCI erTa 53,
Peanut Butter 








White or Yellow  Pkg.
Banana or 19-0z.




















PIE SPfCIALI 45` REG. 59t
Sandwich Bread ) 2 LSCI 39C
Angel Food Ring ( ) Es-,h 39c
CLIP THESE MONEY SAVING COUPONS





r77;6 1 =.. 1.2"mricrr.=_. coulitm n.
JUMBO 5171




G1,1 Thru Siturrlay, A'
One Per I- amily—Amilts en,
COW( us
•




THE GPEkT AP.ANT1C & PACIFIC TFA COMPANY, INC.







,cse T re y April RI
One Per Fernittr,AdiaJte Only

































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•iamErt4a4.06.••.•*,•••..••••!••••
PACE ELEVEN
At The Ledger & Times'
OFFICE SUPPLY







• • Cifi:e , . • a • ••••
_
• • 














Now On Sale At
91W OFF/0
THREE SIDE ARM CHAIRS
TWO STENO SWIVEL CHAIRS















never before assembled in








1. MIKE KET SETS
COLUMNS ieforrst




4. RCIA0vARIF TOP C1V,17.

















































Metal° anal. • 11 11/4, WCIETARIA1 ANO 511101.540' DouDie 7iDESTM. DESK ALSO







/111:2111nail UM 1$1111/11111.11/4 an IMONowa Ell Da#111•1111111111m1111111111111111111111















THE LEIMER 3 TIMES - MURRAY. 'KENTUCKY TT Ti7:7) — •APR1T. 19, 19.62
•
KENNEDY GETS A RAISE—Off the North Carolina coast for an.a.s.sis•e demonstration of United States land, sea and air..Aer. President John F. Kennedy is raised from below si-
te/ touring the atomic-powered submarine Edison.
E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH E.
B ROBERT E BROWN
So.! Cvat.on it
W A Ca, Z•5, S Li . .gtst was
the county _recently to assist t
S. per•sl eine in 'Making use
• :actwes that can Itie use-
' c,tins:1-vation plans.
W:10!:ft area ean be encourag-
. eclrn mo.t farms oy
• g are th:.: are suit-
..o. • h • - f .rnal. In midi-
; 7.. atin-,.3nc: fish.ng. will-
armer •..ri
••• rr. -fits ano esthetic values.
. 3., we' ally he'pful In
• ' e -hartritul insects and
eyrrvone enjoys .our song-
- • -
W:1-ilife practices recognized 'ay
ci:ota7.;:ifing wildlife on .farms are:
• ••Acitt t.c weed rontralin saand6.•
b •rders., utdally. 'plantings
th.7. -ire')? wOti:l5 Or fields.
-.:ksr.g. hedgerow
. p.- nct area plant in g..
area pratectton. and wild-
'0 a-an. .mg 'Contact 'oor
SS fftce fir help in developing
-wildlife habitats on-your farm. .
▪ like to save 510 an
acre each acre .5-0f corn y
graa. car Wheel .- track
plaint‘ag. acitordtng t U of Ky.
callege ,,f • r ed uces
prAucti.in costs this amount and
di addition reducts iierosi•
up to 40 per cent.
. It oLi it-ass -advantages 74- 1-43
s #.11 c.mpact.on by mach.nery.
weed c 15 made eatier be-
cause • f .rough area between cora
i.iws anc less rur..ff due to loose.
roue'. c.:hd.tion of the field Tht
rre,:stur., c as4r..-ri may be sorely
I PLAN SPECIAL SESSIONMONTE CARLO IPI — Monaco's
national councij will go into" 'a
special session next Monday. pre-
p.imahly :o de.cuss France's threat
Ito cancel the treat of frienis.htp
'between the two countries Ti-.••
A ll last 15 days ..
needed later in the growing st -
.
Tnis meth .4. of oorn plart _
does. have its disadvantages P
ing mast be delayed. until
planting time. this usually corn• -
at a busy tIme #1 the year. and 7: -
rough surface between rows
caite-d'ffirulty• in cultivation.
Planting of corn- trac•
tracks on newly pl.wed groyt- -
's .a. rnet‘t3d that has attrac •
wide ,interest and is being us. •
,sy. more and more f a rfn e - -
'1hrouten tut the c.irn prod- ••
beel n of the Un'ted States u, -
most all equipment can be adiu.--
ed to this. method of plantin.
Jr' . The key to succois in whey.
smelt is doing • a at— •
i.-43 of plowing. compact the s .
arJuni the seed and plowing
olart rig 'he -tarne day the fii- -
Is plowed.
Addit. nal ingrmation' on It. . -
.money and soil saving men
growing corn can. be ob! a •
the SCS office. t
ANNOUNCE NUCLEAR SERIES
WASIIINGTON UPI — The Ato-
mic Enemy Convmiasion Thursda
announced a low-yield underground
test at the Nevada pros in.:
grounds WAS the 27th announ-





the 20th and 21st of April!
- FREE 1)0011 PRIZES
.1Robert (Bob) Overby, formerly .with Eaton's ofMayfield, is here to offer you the best buys inLawn and Garden ,Equipment. From .the tow priced •mowers to the superior Jacobsen Riders and PurserTractor.
MOWFRS . - - - .FROM 639.95- •
RID11 MDIVEli . • - - - - Ih9,O UP
.T1LLAS: sitiq.511'-.
* EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE * •-
Bobs Lawn & Garden (.enter
206 E. ?Akin — Phone 753-5767 Murray, Ky ,
As Traditional As Fine Foods And Low Prices At Johnson's














MIRACLE WHIP SALAD - Quart
DRESSING — — —49`
MAYFIELD - 300 Can
CORN _ _ _ 3 95c
ANGEL FOOD
CAKES — — — — —29'


















INNY LEE CUT - No. 2: Can
GREEN BEANS 
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRt SAUCE — —19`
TENN. FROZEN. 16-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES — — — —29'
PILLSBURY
CKE MIX




















9, JELL-0 — — 3 25'
PINC _ — — 46-02. 25`
WESSON
OIL _ _ Extra Large 59
SLICED SWEET 4111111111,
PICKLES — Qt. Jar 29'
LIFEBUOY
SOAP --4 BARS 33c
HUNTS TOMATO
JUICE — — — 46-02 25°
CAM PTON
PEACHES No• 2! can19c
SNACK
Lunch Meat 39c




WITH A BAG OF PRETZELS FREE WITH
EACH PACKAGE!,,,
Folger's
COFFEE
Chase itak Sanborn
COFFEE -
5.
MI MI
lb
GROCERY
Pl. 3-5041
I.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
